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HIGH GRADE COAL (10 CO
al SPEAR'S NMUiJUt"
In my opinion it is wise for consumers of Coal to get
their fuel for next winter in the immediate future. 1
believe the price is as low as it will be this season and
there are conditions with the Coal operators that may
cause an advance at any time.
MY ADVICE IS TO BUY NOW

Coal, Wood, and Masons’ Building Material at bottom

prices.

FRED R. SPEAR
TELEPHONE 255

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF
COAL AND COKE
The price of Coal has been reduced to $16.50 per
ton, and Coke to $1 5.00 per ton. As far as it is pos
sible for us to tell this is the lowest price we will be
able to make this year.
We advise our friends to order their Coal now,
for next winter, as we may be compelled to increase the
price at any time without further notice.
,
If you are in need of a summer fuel, try our Otto
Coke. It is cheaper than coal.

M. B. 6 C. O. PERRY
Telephone 487
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God Almighty first planted a garden •••
and indeed it is the purest of human •••
pleasures.—Ba cun.
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FOR OLD AGE PENSIONS.

Provision tor old-age pensions, to
the end that poverty among the aged
in the United States may be abolished
is made in a hill introduced in the
Houho hy Representative John I. Nolan
of California, tlie Republican chairman
of the Committee on Labor.
Nolan, who is the author of the $3
per day minimum-wage hill which
passed the House last year, would
have the government grant a pension
to every persons above the age of 65
years, without other income from any
other source, who has for the 20 years
preceding the attainment of that age
been a citizen. Paupers, lunatics and
criminals are excepted. The amount
paid to any individual would not ex
ceed $9 per week and would range
from that down to
per week. The
machinery for putting the act into ef
fect is placed in the Department of
the Interior, In swhich the Pension
Bureau now is.
It is further provided in the Nolan
liill that any person who would come
under its provisions must not have
had any income from any source dur
ing the 12 months preceding his appli
cation averaging as much as pi per
week.

Graduation Photos
At Attractive Prices

TYLER’S
PHOTO
STUDIO
375 MAIN ST.
Soliciting Ihu patronage ol
Knox County Student*

INDEPENDENCE DAY.

A meeting of the special committee
of Winslow-Holbrook Post for the July
Fourth celebration was held at the
American Legion rooms Thursday
evening. It was decided to make a
special effort to attract visitors from
all the eounty and even beyond. To
this end the celebration will be well
advertised as soon as tlie program is
finally decided upon.
The tentative program calls for a
big military parade at 10 o’clock, com
posed of sailors and marines from the
dreadnought Nevada, the Rockland,
Thomaston and Camden companies of
Coast Artilery, and two bands. At 1
o’clock a cutter race will be held in the
harbor. A ball game will be played at
3 o’clock between thc Nevada team,
which is the second best In the At
lantic Fleet, and the best team that
can be assembled in Knox county.
Thc evening will be occupied , with
band concerts, dances, etc. It remains
to be seen from the success of the
finance committee how fully this pro
gram is carried out.
These committees have been se
lected: Parade, W. 11. Butler and R.
W. Brown; finance, W. H. Butler, H.
R. Mullen, Earle McIntosh, M. M.
Griffin, Albert Peterson; sports, E. R.
Veazic, Horace E. Lamb and Adriel
LT. Bird; entertainment, Albert Peter
son, E. C. Moran, Jr., J. Raymond
Fogarty and H. R. Mulen.

Dancing
—AT—

PENOBSCOT
ARMS
Wednesday Night

PENOBSCOT ARMS
Crescent Beach
BS-lt

_

OWL'S HEAD INN
OPENING

East Union.

Postponed to

JUNE 15
SUPPER and INFORMAL

DANCE

Tel 18-31 Union
67-68

Telephone 385-2
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Owls Head, Maine

.... .

This Week, Your Last Chance

PORT CLYDE
MRS. BRENNAN has taken the
Hotel at Port Clyde, which hat
been thorocghly
renovated, and
will be open for Summer visitor*
June first.

Electric
IRON

Mrs.
Brennan
will
serve
SHORE DINNERS ae usual.
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DID YOU KNOW
THAT
SCOUT SHOES ARE
CHEAPER THAN
TENNIS THIS YEAR

Complete with cord
plug and stand
Saturday night will end our sale of
irons, unless, as now seems probable,
our stock is exhausted before that time.
If you contemplate taking advantage of
the cut in price we strongly urge you
to buy now before you have any regrets.
We should like to have every one of
our customers know the pleasure of
ironing by wire. Any woman who has
electric service and hasn’t an iron is
neglecting her opportunities. So we
have cut the price on all of our $7 and
$8 flatirons to give you a chance to get,
at a reduced cost, one of the most use
ful of the electrical helpers.
ytsk any woman what she thinks of

WE HAVE
A
GOOD ALL
SOLID SCOUT, TAN
ELK,
LEATHER SOLES.

her electric iron. Invariably she will
tell you that it is her favorite household .
convenience.
It’s because If irons by. its own
weight; because it glides over the
clothes, in and around the tucks and
ruffles as though propelled by a motor.

And all the time you are perfectly cool
and comfortable. AU the heat is
thrown directly onto the bottom of the
iron—not into the room,
v
For $5.57 you can get years of enjoy
ment, better ironing and less cost.
Why deprive yourself of the pleasure
of such an efficient helper7

At any of our 27 stores
Central Maine Power Co.1
juneldltx

OVER LAND AND SEA.

“THE SEA BREEZE.”

Tentative Program For Cele
Thomaston Students Score
bration Under American Captain Butler’s Latest Cruise Encompasses 12,000 Miles and
Another Success With The
Touches the Hawaiian Islands.
Legion Auspices.
School Magazinet

MTtf

PASSENGER AND
FREIGHT AUTOS
Five passenger car. Fur
niture moving.
JOHN KEARLEY,

Volume 76................. Number 68.

Mens, 6 to 11
Boys’ 1 to 5'/a,
Little Gents’, 9 to 13'/.

$2.49
$225
$1.98

....Also we have a brand new
Scout, made out of smoked
horse with tan trimmings and
patches on the side.

Men’s, $3.50; Boys’, $3.00;
L. G. $2.50.

To thc average man who is on the
threshold of thc eighties a "trip to the
city” is not a matter to be lightly re
garded. Globe-trotting alone, at that
age. is certainly a matter of consider
able consequence—yet It had no tcrlors for a former Rockland mayor,
Hon. Edward A. Butler who returned
last week from six months’ Journeyings in which he probably covered
more than 12,000 miles. His travels
took him to the Hawaiian Islands,
and in the course of them he circum
navigated his own country.
Capt.
Butler did not discover the fountuln
of youth, and such was not his goal
when he left Rockland on the 10th
day of last December, but those who
halted him at the trail's end, mar
velled how the years had seemingly
fallen from his: shoulders, leaving him
lighter of step and lighter of heart.
Capt. Butler spent a week in the na
tion’s metropolis, as a sort of adieu to
that section of thc United States
from which he halls. Then came the
day when he walked up thc gang
plank of the good steamship Creole,
whose master, Capt. B. F. Jacobs,
was an old friend with whom he had
voyaged In 1917.
After a pleasant passage he reached
New Orleans, where in former years
he unfailingly made calls upon a
number of friends. This time there
was no pause, and the visit was
tinged with sadness, for those whom
he knew so well—Mr. and Mrs. Pearl
Wight, Charles A. Farwell and Capt.
Thomas J. Woodward—had all passed
on. New Orleans was a city of sad
memories and Capt. Butler went di
rectly to San Antonio. Texas, where
he made a stay of 10 days. Thence
to Dallas. Fort Worth and El Paso.
In Fort Worth he met Henri’ Nye,
an old Grand Army comrade, hailing
from Maine, but for 45 years a resi
dent of Texas. Several National En
eampments of the G. A. R. have
served to bring these two bronzebutton wearers together.
Capt Butler now headed for Ari
zona, crossing the Imperial Valley
over a new railway, and up the coast
to San Diego, Calif. El Cantro is the
principal station in thc Imperial Val
ley, the fertility of which gives pro
duction to lavish crops of early
fruits, cotton, etc.
A month in San Diego gave the
tourist ample opportunity to meet old
friends, one of whom was Myron Gil
more, a brother of Parker Gilmore, a
former Maine State Treasurer. Myron
is president of the San Diego Sav
ings Bank, and one of the most In
fluential citizens of thc thriving Cal
ifornia city. There Capt, Butler met
Frederick Keene, a son of the late
Alfred Keene, who is a successful
fruit packer, operating the ranch
which he Inherited from his father;
Another son, Paul, served with dis
tinction Overseas. There are also
two daughters, but both were away
from the city. Edward Arey, a son
of the late Capt. Joseph Arey of the
Southend, is one of San Diego's re
tired business men, with whom Capt.
Butler met up.
• • • •
Only a few days were spent in Los
Angeles—for Its overcrowded condi
tion and narrow streets congested
with automobiles did not appeal very
strongly to the Captain. He called
upon Joseph W. Jackson, who was a
Rockland dry goods merchant many
years ago, and who still finds a
pleasant bit of business exercise hy
acting as agent of a wellknown Rock
land product—Evapero, which cleans
ing fluid has a good sale in the West
ern city. Capt. Butler recalls with
especial /pleasure another call<which
he made in Los Angeles—his hostess
being Mrs. Douglas W. Fuller, who is
pleasantly located in the Hollywood
section. Mrs. Fuller finds California
vdry congenial, and so apparently
docs young Nathan Cobb Fuller, a
sturdy lad of 8 years.
Commander
Fuller, who had been in charge of the
U. S. S. Baltimore, had been detached
from that ship, and was on his wav
to new duties at Brooklyn Navy
Yard.
From Los Angeles Capt. Butler
went to Pomona, in a vain quest for
a Bangor friend.
Thence to San
Francisco, via Riverside, In which
latter city he enjoyed meeting Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh A. Rain.
A stay of several weeks was made
in the California metropolia.
Capt.
Walter G. Tibbetts was one of the
first to greet him. Capt. Tibbetts Is

a very active man witli his extensive
business interests, represented by a
marine
railway and shipbuilding
plant. His son Walter had been tak
ing an engineering course at Nevada
University and was back home. Capt.
Butler was entertained handsomely
one Sunday ill Berkeley, where he
was the* guest of Capt. A. F. Pillsbury
and family.
Mrs. Pillsbury and
mother, Mrs. Mah'ie K.
Sprague,
were at home, but on the ppint of
leaving for Rockland.
The traveler had a pleasant visit
in the hospitable home of Rev, Dr.
Arthur S. Phelps, recently a wellknown Waterville clergyman who Is
now the stated preacher of a promi
nent Baptist church In San Francis'"
and already so much admired by the
parishioners that he is being strongly
urged to accept a permanent call.
Capt. Butler had two long chats,
with Everett A. Jones, a former
Rockland city, treasurer, who is now
night clerk at the Van Dorn Hotel in
Turk street, San Francisco, and who
has changed but little during his long
absence from Rockland. The meeting
furnished a mutually pleasing oppor
tunity for a discussion of old times.
Mrs. Grace Gilman and Mrs. Alice
Gould with their sister Mrs. Mary
Rankin Ballard of Seattle—who will
he remembered in Knox county as
daughters of ('apt. Eben Thorndike
formerly of South Thomaston—were
among those whom the tourist met in
San FrAneisco. Mrs
Ballard took
Capt Butler to Berkeley one day and
they made a pleasant call upon Mrs.
Frank Earle, another daughter of
Capt. Thorndike.
• • • •
March 9 Capt. Butler sailed for
Honolulu on the steamship Maul, and
was there Live weeks. As the ship
drew into I er dock he was forcibly
reminded that this is after all a very
small world, for somebody on the
dock was waving an arm excitedly,
and calling him by name. The waver
of Ihe arm proved to be Adam Cole, a
fellow townsman. The warmth of thc
greetings which they exchanged may
well he imagined.
Cant Butler's faculty of finding old
friends wherever he went was agair
demonstrated in Honolulu when lie
met Mrs. A. F Pollister, a sister of
his special friend, as he terms him—
Edward B. Pillsbury. The Pollisters
made their home in Borland i*intil 11
years ago. Mr. Pollister died last
October,
___ ___
Our tourist went out to Hilo to see
thc famous volcano Kilauea, which
was in active operation when he ar
rived. with molten lava flowing over
the edges of the crater, a most inter
esting sight. In Honolulu he had the
pleasure of meeting Mr. and Mrs
Maynard S. Bird, on their way both
to and from Japan.
After another month’s stay tn San
Francisco Capt. Butler started home,
taking the Western Pacific as far as
Salt Lake City, the Denver & Rio
Grande R. R. to Denver, the Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy to Chicago and
the New York Central to New York
Thc transcontinental journey was
without incident except that his train
was delayed hy u freight wreck in
Glenwood Springs, Colo, causing him
to lose connections, but not vexing
him neatly as much as when he ar
rived in the East and found that man
liad taken liberties with the clock
and provided two kinds of time. The
weather was line except in Chicago,
where things were hot, smoky and
dusty, and it was hot again crossing
New York stale.
The industrial depression proved tn
severe in Texas, where prices of corn,
cattle and cotton liad taken a great
slump. Everybody with whom Capt.
Butler talked expressed satisfaction
'vith the Harding administration thus
far, and felt that the country's
troubles would bo gradually read
justed.
The
traveler looks for future
trouble with the Japs in Hawaii. He
saw enough of them there not to
want them in his own country. In
Ihe schools of Honolulu 60 per cent
of the pupils arc of that nationality
"We can’t read the Oriental mind,"
naid Capt. Butler, who fully believes
that the Japs are emulating thc ex
ample of the Germans and waiting
for “the day."
Capt Butler is now reopening his
Beech street home, satisfied to be
I >ack once more among
familiar
scenes and particularly among old
friends.

DO YOU KNOW
that 1 have the most complete line of High-Grade Shirt
ings to be found anywhere in Eastern Maine?
A wonderful assortment of Imported and Domestic
Madras, Percales, Silk, English Cheviots and Fancy
Flannels.
You are cordially invited to come up and look around,
or if this is not convenient, a Post Card or telephone call
will bring a full line of Samples and prices.
Prompt and courteous service.

That we would like to show you

J. A. BREWSTER

SNEAKERS & TENNIS SHOES
of every description. Get our
prices

CAMDEN,

Telephone 1 20

MAINE

some more
MEN'S ARMY SHOES for $4.00

I. L. Snow Company
SEND MONEY ORDER OR CHECK
FOR PARCEL POST ORDERS

EXPERIENCED

SPECIAL

Boston Shoe Store
237 Main StM Recklar.d, Main*
EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR
ANO NEVER UNDERSOLO

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRMEN
MACHINERY
FOR

Reboring FORD BLOCKS and renewing main bearings

EXPERIENCED ACETYLENE WELDERS
64tf

The current issue of The Sea Breeze,
published by Thomaston High School,
made its appearance Saturday, and
with its 58 pages of reading matter
constitutes tlie most ambitious school
magazine that has been printed in
Knox county for a long time. It Is
affectionately dedicated to Principal
Sturtevant "whose work of the past
year is greatly appreciated by the
school." From what the Courier-Ga
zette lias been able to hear of him it Is
safe to say that Thomaston High has
never had a more popular master than
"Styvle," and his efficiency Is shown In
all departments of the school work.
His coaching is apparently giving
Thomaston High School the baseball
champioinshlp of Knox and Lincoln
counties.
The literary contributions to The
Sea Breeze are especially numerous,
and all of them show much merit.
The list follows: Thomaston, Averill
’23; Absence Makes the Heart Grow
Fonder, I’liilhrook ’21; Out 'er Luck,
Wyllie ’21; The Boat Race, Averill
’23;
Th.- Big Bee Club. Philbrook
’21; The Gypsys Prophecy, Hanley
’21; Jack, Whitney ’21; A Mystery,
Woodcock, ’21; Auction of Hearts,
Stevens ’21; Jerry as Housekeeper,
Kllleran ’21.
The school also has students gifted
in rhyme, as shown by the poems of
Stevens. Wyllie and Hanley of ’21,
and Smtthews and Hodgkins of ‘22.
Athletics, locals, alumni and other de
partments are well taken care of.
The magazine contains a number of
group pictures indications of school
activities, while the pen and ink
sketches were cleverly done hy Naomi
Averill, The extensive advertising
shows an alert business manager.
Following Is the editorial board:
Editor-in-chief, John Upham; Assist
ant Editor, Ruble Woodcock; Alumni,
Lois Hallowell;
Locals, Catherine
Stevens; Athletic, Maynard Linekln;
Exchange, Edward Ludwig; Business
Manager,
Ralph Oxton;
Asistant
Business Manager, Orpha Kllleran.
MUST HAVE LICENSE
Non-Resident* Cannot Fish Legally
Otherwise—Cotts $3,15.

Non-residents, 16 years of age or
over, cannot fish legally without a
license. Attention Is called to fhe
letter Issued April 9 by Commissioner
Parsons of Inland Fisheries and
Game:
"The Legislature today passed, un
der an emergency clause, an act fixing
tlie non-resident fishing license fee at
13.15 and the age limit at 16, so that
hereafter all non-residents 16 years
of age or over must procure a $3.15
fishing license before they can legally
fish in any of our inland waters for
any kind of fish. Early in the sea
son the fee was increased to 15.15,
but the act passed today reduces it
to 13.15."
In The Courier-Gazette of June 2
appeared the local regulations In re
gard to fishing.
SUMMER COTTAGES AND BOARD

About this time of year The CourierGazette begins to have inquiries by
mall from persons who wish to visit
this part of Maine during the summer
season. They seek to rent a cottage or
to find board. There is no prepared
list of such accommodations anywhere
to be had, but there ought to be. We
purpose carrying In our column of
classified advertising announcements
of tills character, which the paper will
convey to distant points and copies of
which we can mall In response to In
quiries for information. The attention
of those with boarding accommoda
tions. or cottages for rent or sale. Is
invited to this opportunity to obtain
oubllclty at very small coat
Southcndcrs see a menace In thp
fact that several boys are carrying
rifles, and shooting with them pro
miscuously. Friday afternoon a shot
came through one of the windows of
John Lurvey’s residence on Lovejoy
street, flattening Itself against the
sink where Mrs. Lurvey had been
working a few seconds before. It was
evidently fired from some point near
the Crescent street railroad crossing,
but there was no one in sight when
Mrs. Lurvey went to the door. Com
plaint was made to the police depart
ment.

To be sure of quality buy Bluebird
Corn.
68tf

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Whatever your occupation may be and how
ever crowded your hours with affairs, do no<
fall to secure at least a few minutes every day
for refreshment of your inner lire with a hit
of ouelry.
-Thwlaa Illot Norton.

JUST BEFORE.
Though he that, ever kind and
Kept sttourly step by step with
Your whole long, gusty lifetime
Be gone a while before.
Be now a moment gone before,
Yet doubt not. soon the seasons
Your friend to you.

true,
you.
through

shall restore

Ho has but turned a corner—still
He pushes on with a right good will.
Through mire and marsh, by hedge and hill.
That self-same, arduous way—
That self-same upland, hopeful way,
That you and ho, through many a doubtful day.
Attempted still.
He is not dead, this friend—not dead,
But In the path wo mortals tread
Got some few trifling steps ahead.
And nearer to the end,
So that you, too, once past the bend,
Shall meet again, as face to face, this friend
You fancy dead.
Push gaily on, strong heart! the while
You travel forward mile by mile.
Ho loiters with a backward smile.
Till you can overtake;
And strains his eyes to search his wake.
Or. whistling, as he sees you through the brake.
Waits on a stile.
—Robert Louis Stevenson.
(This poem is reprinted from the former issue
with typographical error corrected that greatly
marred Its beauty)

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, June 7, 1921.
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financial condition than when
this
community undertook to provide for
other public
requirements along
the

THE NEW SCHOOL BUILDING.

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIME8-AWFEM

Rockland, Maine, June 7, 1921.
Personally appeared Prank S. Lyddie, 'who on
oath declares that he is pres man m the offle.
of the Rockland Publishing Co, and that of
The issue of The Courier-Gazette of Juue 4
1921, there was printed a total of 5927 copies
Before me,
FRANK R MILLER,
,
Notary Public.

same line
,
The present tax valuation is hi ex- I

Mr. Littlefield Tells City Fathers How It Can Be Done.—Re
ferred To Finance Committee.—Petitions Were Over
whelmingly In f avor of Proposition.

cess of $6,700,000. The sum necessary.'
therefore,
represents
about
per I
cent of the taxed valuation of the city,
and we certainly have little faith In j

ihe growth and progress of the com

SIMONTON’S

STORE NEWS

IIAAf?

oek

in joint

convention

last

night

the

members of the City Government list
The beginning uf the Baptist State

Convention which meets

in

Camden

in this city

this week, were felt

last

By train and by automobile 300

night

delegates from over the State poured

into Rockland to hear Rev. Ur. J
First Baptist

Massee at the

C.

Church.

L>r. Massee is pastor of the Baptist
Temple of Brooklyn, N. T . and vice
president of the Northern Baptist Con
vention

On the platform, purticipat-

lng in the exercises of welcome to him,
were Dr. Charles Frances M<
president emeritus of Shaw Univei ity
of Raleigh, N. C., Rev .1. B Ranger
vice president of the United Baptist
Convention of Maine, Di J T. Rams-

dell, W. O. Fuller, Rev. J. S. Pendle
ton and Rev. H. C Kennedy, secretary
of the .Sabbath Protective League of
Maine
Dr Massee made a profound
suture.
x>l.
Impression upon his audience by his
sparkling wit
and brilliant
oratory.
His
sermon
was
punctuated
with

hearty applaud' and
demonst
of strong approval
ol
his remarks,
leaving no doubt that the Baptists of
Maine considered themselves honored
by his presence. This large company
of delegates was cared lor last night

In Rockland homes mid today go on
to Camden.
After a morning address
at the Rockland church and an after
noon. address in Camden Dr Massee

will return to Brooklyn.

THE CHINESE RELIEF.

ened to a plan whereby Rockland with

a limited amount of ready cash can

Fund.

$10

to

the

Chinese

before Hie hills shall be paid as hart 1
inafter suggested, the sum necessary,
viz. $175,000, will represent consider- I

The necessity is apparent.
It
has already too long existed.
Further

ably

Belief

From Mrs. F. D. Healey comes

$2 and from Mrs. R. W. Bickford an
equal amount.
Warren, through the
chairman, Rev. C. W. Turner, sends
an additional $12, making a total of
$67 that Warren has contributed. Any
further sums received will be passed
(as the above have been) to Elmer C

Davis, the treasurer.

Wallace R. Farrington, at one time
editor of the
Rockland
Star,
now
publisher of the Honolulu
Star-Bul
letin, has been nominated liy Presi
dent Harding to be governor Ai Ha
wall. He has been a resident of Hon
olulu since 1894 and active in public

We bleach und block Panama Flats

clean

soft.

hats.

We also block and
Prompt

work and

satisfaction guaranteed.
.

340 Main St., Rockland.

68tf.

per

cent of

,.z,

shouldn't be undue haste.
Alderman
Sullivan favored prompt action. “This
lias been hanging for
two or three
years,” said he, "and they are entitled
to a show-down."
"There's nothing to worry about,”
said Mayor Thorndike, "except hasty
action which might give cause for re
gret at errors that might be made."
Alderman
Sherman
said that
in
Ward 3 the petition bore 357 names
in favor cf a new building and 3 in

opposition.
"Do you think. Mr. Littlefield, that
the people who signed this knew how
much it was going to cost?” asked

educational
lines to rank
with
the
best, to the full extent of its ability
The matter
of discussing
accom
modations for our
High School
has
gone beyond the point of undertaking
is
entirely
inadequately
provided
to convince any person that the school
with housing
facilities,
for there is
lacking the physical space to accom
modate its increasing
numbers,
and

before you.
The growing interest of the rising
generation and of their parents in the

following:

higher education which is furnish* d at
public expense, is strikingly shown by

That a corporation, to be known as
The Rockland High School Building
Corporation” be organised und?? the

the comparison of our large increase
in High School
attendance, as
com
pared with the
comparatively
sma'l

increase in population.
From this fact it might

well have

been expected that the quite thorough
ar.d exhaustive efforts
which have
been put forth to obtain the sentiment
of the community on
this
question,
would establish as it does, an over
whelming majority in
favor of ac
tion which can he effectively take
only by your body, but ir. which the
committee ere confident,
the
com
munity stands ready to support you
and is willing to do all that may be
within its power.
From the actual cost of the Gardiner
building, it may be
confidently esti
mated that the sum
of $175,000
will
provide for our
High School
needs
not only in an adequate manner, hut
in one to which our citizens may point
with pride, and at the same time with
out uncalled for expenditure, when the
question of a. suitable site with proper
approaches and surroundings is taken
into consideration
The City of Rockland having a debt
nearly equal to its borrowing capacity
the question at once arises in
what

taxed.

Second, we are hi much better

exercise of

proper

=F

ate a larger sum than the rental pro
vided for, bonds may be taken up by
it, or if it can later
provide for
the
money at a
less rate of interest,
it
may be enabled I without loss to take

and economical, as

(be whole question

This general scnenie your committee
believe to 'be
legal
and
workable,
and the
details
thereof, along
the

,Sf.

■

may,

in the

de

velopment of it, arise.
That the matter may be consider* 1
with
thorough
understanding,
the
committee suggest to this City Govern
ment that an order be drawn referring*)

advantage of a better money market.

public

School j

of* High

building to a proper committee for a
public bearing thereon, and to report
to an adjourned or early called meet
ing of tlie City Government for final

JAMES A. COLLINS
Carpenter and Builder
Repairing and Remodeling
of ait kinds
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
Agent for the

"STANDARD” SCREENS

action.
* • * *

SHOP AND RESIDENCE

The other doings of the June Oity
meeting

Government

will

appear in

Ingraham Hill
P. O. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 789 W

Thursday’s issue.
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nine’s Future
to You ?

// You Relieve in Maine
Wh;/ Not Inrje.nl 11ere !

To Interpret for Our Own Town the Command “Thou

In buying Central Maine Power Com
pany 7 per cent, preferred stock, you are
buying more than a mere security.

Shalt Love Thy Neighbor as Thyself.”
I.

Thou shalt love thy home town above all other towns.

Thou shalt be

loyal La her people and to her Institutions.

•

Thou shalt guard thy home town from the hosts of evil that would

II.

Invade and destroy her soul.

Thou shalt keep the good name of thy home

town clean and without stain or blemish.
Thou shalt elect as thy public servants Id political office men of

III.

strong character, eager to conserve the best interests of thy people.

And

when thou hast elected such men thou shalt stand by, support, and encourage

h

• v

•

Thy children are here and they shall be the citizens of

Thou shalt exterminate the

The tubercle

Thou shalt build good roads and keep them good.

For by her road's

Eternal watchfulness shalt be thy motto,

that thy loads may not ravel nor thy supervisor forget thee.

Thou shalt keep thy home town beautiful.

The hills, the trees,

i

v *6'''V-

You are buying into the upbuilding
and the future of Maine.

No training Is too good for them and no preparation superfluous.

Thou shall defend the health of thy home town from the death that

.

,v •

You are buying also the manner in
which your investment money shall be
used.
■ ’♦

Thou shalt exalt thy public school and honor It all the days of thy

Is a town known for good or 111.

V

'

them, for their temptations are many and their burdens are not light.

___

‘

‘ ‘ ‘

'

'

’

' ' '

Every cent of the net proceeds from
the sale of the stock goes into line exten
sions, power developments and similar
expenditures to provide Maine with ample
hydro-electric power.

the waters that Nature has given her thou shalt preserve Id sacred trust.
Thou shalt keep thy homes and

thy door yards clean und cheerful.

Thy waters shalt thou purify that they

may bring thee life and strength.

The future of thy town ahalt tliou plan

with care und diligence that thy growth be not haphazard, but full of thought
and loving cure us the plans of a mother for the growth of her child.

Thou shalt honor thy community institutions.

VIII.

Thou shalt play

together with thy neighbors with all thy heart and strength and mind.

Thou

shalt work together in thy organizations, clubs, and Chautauqua for the com
mon welfare.

Th.v leaders shalt thou learn to obey.

Thou shalt serve on

committees where tliou alt put and not Intrude on committees where thou

art not put.

Thus shalt thou kuow each other better, thy work shall prosper,

If you want to invest where your
money will be safeguarded most excep
tionally, where it will pay a fair return and
where it will he used to build your own
state, buy Central Maine Power Company
7 per cent Preferred Stock.

and thy friendships shall multiply.

IX.

Thou shalt he a good neighbor to all who live In thy home town

whether they be rich or poor.

Thou shalt speak ill of none and good of many

Thou shalt be a friend to strangers and visit the sick in their affliction.
X.

Thou slialt go to church for the honor of thy home town and for thine

own good.

Thou shall not consider thyself too wise nor too busy, too hud noi

it Wv

too good to spend an hour or two on Sunday with thy neighbors in the worship

of God.

White Oxford Spoil Shirts, $2.

COMPANY

Community Chautauquas, Inc.

No hovel shalt thou permit to disfigure them.

Others in striped oxford cloth,
plain repp or soissette. Pi ices
$2.50 Io $3.50.

SIMONTON

for

VII.

just Io wake you up a hit on
deeping proposition, here are
good pajamas, liberal in cut,
pearl buttons, $2.00.

TENTS

Director of Community Service

VI.

On the average, one-third of a
man’s life is spent in sleep.

SEE OUR LINE OF

:

the

'J

toms, frame national fabric, box mattressin some grade of duck, felt
•
top at..................................... *

pation of their maturity
at par,
so
that if any time the city can appropri

bacillus shalt thou drive before thee with the sun and fresh air as thy allies.

-

We specialize on a high grade Khaki Duck Hammock-Chair string angle bot

rectors. The details to bring this about
can be
provided for in the by-law’s,
as well as other regulations and details
which may be deemed advisable.
That this corporation build the High
School, after the city has entered into
a contract with it to pay in advance
said sum of
$35,000, as a rental
for
the building or part ownership there
in and in addition thereto the sum of
$13,000 per year for a period of 15 to

with

PILLOW

CANOPY

CANOPIES—Plain Khaki, Green and White Stripe—Pillows to match hammocks.

spirit without
discount and
without
commission; the mortgage to provide
that the bonds may be paid in antici

fly and the mosquito, for they carry typhoid and malaria.

\W-;b

STANDARD

HAMMOCKS—Plain, Khaki, Duck, Striped Khaki, Fancy Cretonne—plain grey
and grey with fancy stripe—Standards Khaki, Grey and Green.

WRITTEN BY E. FRED EASTMAN

V.

‘

HAMMOCK

member
nominated
by
the* City
Council, together with three elected by
the incorporators, shall
be the di

lurks In marshes, swamps, and heaps of tilth.

t

$10.98 up to $50.00 for Complete Outfit

statute for the organization of busi
ness
corporations,
with a
nominal
capital stock.
That the
directors of
this corpo
ration be seven, of whom the mayor,
the city treasurer,
a member
nomi
nated by
the school board,
and
••

Your Home Town

tomorrow.

’

Special prices this week

Ten Commandments for

cradle of the future.

*

we have ever shown

16 years as additional rental, with the above general iines, may be left to be
provision that
when the cost of
the worked out by the suggested board of
building
including
interest
on
the d.rcc ors, solving such questions, legal
money raised for building it shall have
been paid, the property shall become
the property of and be conveyed to the
...
■
.
,, • 1' '
city for a nominal consideration, and b i
the incident entirely closed, with the
title to all the property then
in
the
manner this sum of money can
be city.
provided. That we are near our debt
The money shall.be provided by the
limit need not be disturbing to us for corporation by an issue of bonds, at a
at least two reasons; First, it is less rate of interest
not exceeding 5
per
than 5 per cent of the taxed, not to cent, secured by a pledge of the High
make use of the commonly used words School building and a lot and the leas*'
“taxable property; our
real
abilit
thereof, made by the city. It is be ■
depends on what we have, not what is lieved that
tfiea*' bonds can be sold,

IV.

V

BED HAMMOCKS

I.-,,-,

life with the best of teachers, building, and equipment, for the school Is the

11

Line of

the

High

Alderman Erskine.
"We tried to get the signatures of
those opposed, as well as those in fa
vor," was the reply.
“All of the business men 1 have in
terviewed don’t think that the time
affairs.
is ripe to build when materials are so
The city is relaying portions of its high,” said Alderman Erskine.
This is not a new project; the peo
brick sidewalks. The improvement Is
especially' welcome on School
street, ple have got to decide for themselves,"
Stevenson of
the
school
where sober men have
experienced said R \
“I have found nobody who
much difficulty
in
navigating
be board.
On a show
tween the street parking
sign
and was absolutely opposed.
down business men and citizens, gen
Spofford-Spear block.
erally are for a new school building."
Alderman Jackson said there were
Cool the first half; normal temper
250 names on the Ward 1 petition, and
ature thereafter; generally fan
Such
there were two women opposed.
are the weather predictions for the
Mrs. C. F. Snow, who was instru
mental in having the petitions circu
week.
lated, said that an attempt had been
“My outfit is getting to he almost made to explain the matter fully to
as rare on the country roads as an all who did not understand it. A ma
ox-team,” remarked Charles A. Day is. jority’ of the women are very anxious
the
cattle
buyer
yesterday
to have the building
erected.
They
statement was brought forth by the feel that safety
demands it.
They
recent item in The
Courier-Gazette want to see a building with an ample
to the effect that 500 automobiles a’-e playground and a gymnasium. The
owned in Rockland and 1000 in Knox persons who didn't sign the petition
county.
”1 think I met all of them were, as a rule, not property owners.
when I was driving in from Thomas
Alderman Achorn said that 184 had
ton the other night," ray s Mr. Davis
signed for a building in Ward 6 and
16 opposed. Alderman Erskine said
that the Ward 4 petition shpwed 119
Publicity car No. 2 of Sparks Cir
for and 4 opposed, adding that it rep
cus was at the M. C. station y esterday
. On board were
21
men,
including resented only 25 per cent of the vot
ing strength.
Raymond B. Dean, press representa
tive, whose value to the show is en
hanced by the fact that he is an old
newspaper man, acting as advertising
Mr. Littlefield's report as chairman
manager
of
the
Chllicothe.
Ohio, of the citizens’ committee, devising a
Daily Gazette between seasons.
Mi
plan for financing
the building fol
Dean tells The
< ourier-Gazett. that lows:
•Sparks Circus this year
. arries
18
On behalf
of the
committee
ap
cars and a menagerie of 75 animals pointed at the citizens’ meeting, with
in addition to its herd of elephants reference to the matter of a new High
and many horses. The circus . arries School for the city of Rockland, 1 beg
a vocal soloist who is a well known to present to you
herewith, as
the
Southern society girl.
The circus i- governing body of this city, the views
said to be singularly free
from skin and
conclusions of
that
committee
(Tames.
It has encountered good bu. - thereon.
iness since it came North, but in tli
It is idle to discuss the necessity
South everybody was too Inimak from every standpoint of adequate
ing
whiskey, Mr.
Dean
say ,Io school facilities. It is unnecessary to
Fredericksburg, Va.. the
circus had endeavor to impress upon the govern
just pulled out when a
carload
of ing body of a city, which puts forth
black powder exploded destroying the its best efforts to be progressive and
station.
up-to-date, that Rockland desires in

and plain straws.

less than

ju K

MOST COMPLETE

taxed value of our property.
School building costing discussion
along this
line
can
ac
Certainly a business concern, whose
complish
no
useful
purpose,
as
the
total indebtedness is less than 5
p- r »
$175,000.
The legality of that plan is
time for action has come.
cent of its capital, and the liabilities
guaranteed by the fact that it has been
The Citizens' Committee, concluding which it proposes io undertake do not !’
formulated by a distinguished attor
that deeds, and not words, is the only exceed an additional amount of more I
ney, A. S. Littlefield, who presented it answer. have made investigation, and than
per cent of that sum. finds’
objection to taking the |
in behalf of the citizens' committee now wish to lay before your body tile no financial
esults thereof, believing that in the proposed
step in
extension,
if
the
recently appointed.
•xercise of sound Judgment, the nee I money is forthcoming.
The idea, briefly is this: Without
cannot too soon be provided tor.
Your committee having investigated
exceeding its debt limit the city can
The committee have kept in mind the matter,
believe that
the money
provide $35,000, mid take care of the
balance by paying
$13,000
a year, that proper and adequate provisions can be provided without the result of
honld be made for future needs, at the [that provision becoming at all burden-i
principal and interest, for a period of
same time
remembering that
over some in the following manner:
15 to 16 year:’. This would involve an
building may he even more disastrous
With the money already laid aside
additional tax rate of only one mil!, in
to the welfare of a community than for the purpose of the High School by
excess of what lias already been as
some lack of provision for housing, and
he city, and what may he raised with
sessed a number of years for the pur
that money spent for that which Is
»ut exceeding the debt limit, the sum
pose of a new building.
To expedite
not reasonably needed, is o waste.
of $35,000 can be provided, leaving the
matters so tliat work may begin at
ill its recommendation, the com sum of $140,000 to be otherwise taken
a corporation would be formed
mittee ha’p not found it necessary to care of.
This amount, spread over a
which would issue bonds at a rate not
depend wholly upon estimate, for it is periond of
fifteen to
sixteen
years,
exceeding 5 per cent, and sold with
found that our sister city of Gardner, would require about $13,000 p u' year
out discount or commission.
during the times of high prices, has to take care of principal and interest.
The proposition was referred to the
finance committee with
the
under constructed such a building as will This involves an additional tax of only
reasonably provide
for the needs
of one mill in excess of what has already
standing that an early report is to be
made.
The promoters of
the
new this community, and it is unnecessary for a number of years been put into
to suggest that
conclusions
founded the assessment for High School build
building -were again represented by
upon Gardiner's experience will be safe ing purposes.
good sized delegation, and in from of
In order to
immediately -.reef
the
each alderman was the petition which in making figures, for at least it can
be confidently expected that the cost building, however, the SPO.OOP must be
had been circulated in his ward.
of construction may be materially de
provided within the period of «i year,
Alderman
Erskine
of
Ward
The plan and repor* of the and the comml’t»v arc confident that
thought that a matter involving the creased.
to
investigate that inay legally lie dor •?, and recom
expenditure of $175,000,
was entitled committee appointed
matter, you
have mend tha: it be lone in the manner
to deep consideration and that there that phase of the

erect a

The Thursday Charity Club has con

tributed

necessarily, therefore, :• want of those
prime necessities
of health and
ac
complishment, pure air, and adequate

ligl.t.

Si zk

j

munity if we do not believe that long

BAPTIST HOSTS GATHER.

SIMONTON’S

there.

of which the Knox Electric Co. is a part

Thou shalt not send thy children to church, thou shalt bring them
Thou shalt offer thyself to thy spiritual leader for the service of God

and thy community.

.

AUGUSTA, MAINE

So shall ye win many battles together.

«.''t

CCIJ-JI

J. F. Gregory Sons Company

The Community Chautauqua is to have its regular session
in Rockland the week of July I 1-17.
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OOMINS RFIGHBORHOOD EVENT*

FULLER-CoBB-DaVIS
Model Suits to be Closed Out
We offer about fifteen of our highest grade custom tail

July 27—Thomaston : Knox Memorial benefit.
Aug. 3—Thomaston, Baptist church circle
hold their summer sale.

ored Model Suits at a discount of 35

a

•

They are the

finest that can be produced, and this is your opportunity.

Shown on Second Floor.

Cornelius Doherty has bought the
S. T. Mttgridge house on Grove street
The property adjoins his own.

COON cc5ats

1. B. Simmons has moved into the
Ciipt. Butman house o.i North Main
street.
ftalph Tibbetts of the Street Rail
way staff is laid up with a fractur d
wrist. The accident occurred while
he was cranking an automobile.

0 MAKE SURE that our customers get the MOST and BEST
for their investment, wc have been searching the fur market
for months and have succeeded in finding a manufacturer
who was able and willing to make a Coon Coat from the right kind of

skins and pue in the right kind of workmanship that the coat required.

Walter E. Fassett has installed a De
Laval cream separator with motor
attachments on the B. F. Smith
premises at Wurrejiton Park. It is
working in a very satisfactory man
ner.

Wc gave a tremendous big order; we have the coats in stock, and a&

long as they last our price will be as follows:

There will be a meeting of the RockErieampmeut Wednesday night at
7.30; work of the Golden Rule degree

Contrary to report^ Thomas Hawken
lias not yet sold his residence on
Camden street. He is. however, plan
ning to locate in Salem, Mass., his
old home, and goes there in Septem
ber.
Aurora Lodge lias a special meeting
Wednesday night for work on the En
tered Apprentice and Fellowship de
grees.

In Municipal Court Thursday Mrs
l>ora Huntley was lined costs of
• ourt, amounting to $12.48 for keep
ing a vicious dog. The Court also
ordered that the dog be killed. Mrs.
Huntley appealed.
Complaint was
made when Kenneth R. Cousins, aged
9. is alleged to have been bitten by
fhf dog.

36

in.Coat ....................................... $195.00

40

in. Coat.....................................

45

in.Coat ............................

assure you it is NOT.

$250.00

You make your selection; wc do the rest—put it

in storage for your until it is needed next fall. These prices are 40 - less
than 1920 prices and below what we will be able to duplicate them for

in October.

.

A WORD tO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT

Fulle r- Cobb- Davi s

Shriners who would like to attend
the big time at Old Orchard Friday
can leave their names with Dan Munro
at his restaurant before 2 o’clock
Thursday so they can go in a body
and make a showing. Telephone 8478
Photographer Tyler is to make or call in person.
group pictures of all the teams in the
Miss Minnie Drinkwater has re
Twilight League.
To each member
of the championship team he will cently sold her two houses on Jeffer
present one of he pictures of that son street, at No. 9 to A. D. Bird, and
team. Another prize offered since the the homestead at No. 15 to Miss Clara
publication of last Thursday’s list is McIntosh, who will occupy it. Miss
two boxes of candy for the first Drinkwater will make her home with
double play. The donor is Clarence her niece. Miss Alice Fuller, at 25
Linden street.
A. Barnard.
A meeting of the Standard Bearers
of the Woman’s Missionary Society
will be held at the M. E. vestry Wed
nesday evening at 7.30. An interest
ing program is being arranged to be
given by the members of both socie
ties. All who have sunshine bags are
equested to take them.

C.
S. Ripley of South Union
■brought to The Courier-Gazette office
Saturday a real curiosity in the form
of what appeared to lie a white rose
growing on a Baldwin apple tree. The
blossom had all the heauty of a rose
without its fragrance, and also had
the rough stem which characterizes
the rose. So far as known Luther
Burbank never experimented in South
Union, yet this looks like his handi
work.

There were a large number of en
tries in the season’s first golf sweepstakes at the Country Club Saturday
afternoon, the weather being ideal
for the sport. II. A. Bufi'um and M.
E Wotton tied with 87 and played an
xtra hole, Buffum winning and di
viding the prize, first and second,
with Wotton. G. C. Large and W. S.
Rounds tied with 89, and Large won
the extra hole, taking third prize, Golf
promises to be more popular than
The East Coast painters, working on ever this summer at the Country
the trawlers at Pulpit Harbor, defeat Club.
ed the North Haven locals at baseball
The Rebekah Distiict meeting will
Sunday, 5 to 1. Foster had about 11
strikeouts. A large crowd witnessed be held at Tenant’s Harbor June 13.
the game, permission for which was All members wishing to all end will
please notify Alice S. Hall.
Tel.
freely given by a clergyman.
256-4.
Mrs. Helen I.. Shields of this city
who has been critically ill in Bangor
Kenneth, son of Mr. and Mrs.
for the past 10 weeks died yesterday. George B. Orcutt, was bitten by a
She was the widow of John H. dog last night. The wound is not se
Shields and before his death lived at rious ar.d the lad went to school as
Hurricane Isle for many years.
She Usual this morning.
leaves three sisters and one brother—
Mrs. C. C. Kirk, Mary A. Donohue
The two reels of the wonderful trip
and John L. Donohue of this city of the two girls—Nell Shipman and
and Katherine Donohue of Hartford. Marjorie Cole—considered the most
The funeral will be at St. Bernard's daring motor car drive ever under
church Wednesday morning at !' taken, is interesting all motorists.
o’clock.
The end of the trail is the devil’s
punch bowl where no other motor car
The Rockland Hardware Co.’s prize has ever been. This big picture is
”f a telescope fishing rod for the being shown in addition to the the*
largest salmon caught i„ the month
atre's regular program
of May, and entered in that firm's
contest, was awarded to Fred C.
The house-lot sale that is taking
Black. The lish was caught at Swan
Lake.
place on the carline between this city
and Thomaston (the advertisement
The annual meeting of the Home ipears on page 8) is attracting much
For Aged Women corporation was held notice. The A. H. Chapman Land Co.
last Thursday in the First Baptist is conducting numerous sales of the
Chapel. These officers were elected: <ind throughout Maine with great
President, Mrs. Fred S. Rhodes; 1st success. Buy a lot in “Pleasant Gar
vice president. Miss N. T. Sleeper; den a.’’—advt.
second vice president, Mrs. Henry B
Bird; secretary, Mrs. H. J. Keating;
treasurer, Mrs. J. E. Stevens. The old
board of managers was re-elected
Ernest Cayton was found guilty in
Municipal Court Friday rif stealing an
automobile from J. H. Candage and
selling it to Charles Pavla. fje was
sentenced to 30 days in Jail.

The Rockland Gun Club has a meet
ing and a banquet at tlie Thorndike
Hotel Wednesday evening. Business
of importance is slated.

Philip Davis, field secretary of the
United Americans of the State of
Maine, addressed the Woman's Edu
cational Club last night and found it
in readiness to co-operate with cer
tain phases of tlie work.
The club
work fciy the coming year will spec
ialize in the study of civics and civil
government. “You may say for me,”
said Mr. Davis, that the Woman’s
Educational Club takes greater inter
est in the study of civics and good
government than nine out of every
ten clubs that one lias the privilege
of addressing.” Mr. Davis will ad
dress the United Baptist convention
in Camden today, and meantime is
interviewing local business.
»ur
organization is in no way interested
in the question of immigration, as
such,” said Mr Davis. “Tin govern
ment has definitely settled this mat
ter for a long time, the law passed by
the last Congress practically prohib
iting immigration for 14 months.”
The dancing pavilion at Oakland
Park never witnessed a more unique
affair than the farmerette ball, which
was given last night by Mrs. Charles
W. Proctor, Mrs. Ralph Trim, Mrs.
Frank A. Tirrel, Jr., and Miss Marion
McLoon. There were nearly 50 couples
on the floor and the majority of the
guests wore rustic costumes in keep
ing with the nature of the affair. The
ladies, generally, were arrayed in ging
ham dresses, with kimona ties and
sunbonnets, while the men posed very
successfully as farmers with their over
alls. straw hats, chin whiskers, and
other decorations. Clifford O. Perry
did an especially clever bit of female
impersonation, and there was “a mys
tery woman,” a large blonde, whose
identity was shrouded in mystery.
Linwood Rogers in the role of country
bumpkin had a most effective makeup
and acted the part in a manner which
kept the other dancers in an uproar.
Order was maintained in1 traditional
manner by Frank A. Tirrell. Jr., who
was arrayed as a cop with badge, bib
let, whiskers, and all the other para
phernalia which a rural constable car
ries, if one is to believe the cartoons.
Many other costumes showed much
originality, and this phase of the party
could scarcely have been a greater
success. Music was furnished by
Marsh’s Orchestra. Square and con
tra dances were sandwiched in with
the modern dances, and nobody knows
what magic hand got afoul of the
clock and brought the midnight hour
along so quickly. Refreshments were
served at intermission, not forgetting
the barrel labelled “Homb Brew,”
which was brought into the hall on a
wheelbarrow.
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Oakland Park

One of the rrV'vt notnhle events '.n
tile history of Kr-.ox ccunty athletics
was the opening last night, of the
Twilight League*, at Oakland Park.
Although the supper hour is an awk'•ard time for most folks to be abroad
'.here , were more than 100C persons on
hand when the two teams, headed by
Mayor
Thorndike
and a band,
marched to center held and raised
Old Glory to the peak of the new and
I, fty flag pole.
The band played
Star Spangled Banner,” and thy
sen. on its way to rest behind the
.vestern hills, shone upon a very 1mirtssive scene.
The crowd had become consider
ably augmt nted when Umpire Camp
bell took his Position behind the
pitcher's box., There were fully 150(1
persons on the grounds, and not less
than i00 automobiles. The new bail
was thrown into the pitcher’s box,
with uneirir.g aim. by His Honor, the
mayor. The season had been opened.
The
Courier-Gazette regrets that
space and time this morning do not
permit of a detailed report of'initial
same, in which the American Legion
team defeated the Lime Company 6
to 1. Much of the credit for the vic
tory is due to "Sherm" Rokes who
pitched in old time form having 13
strikeouts, and holding the rockhaulers to three singles. The first
inning was a disastrous one for Rogrs, the Lime Company pitcher but
he buckled down to work in line
style, and not a hit was made off hitn
after the second inning
the game was not without its com
edy features, and when Bill Rhodes
muffed an easy fly back of second
base he was promptly awarded the
bushel basket prize, plus some un
kind remarks from the side lines. The
summary:
Limo Company:
Colburn 3b, Mc
Donald ss, Rogers p, Oney lb, Bart
lett If. Tripp rf, Bichardson <:, Rhodes
2b, Curry cf.
American
Legion:
Bunker
c,
Rokes p, McRae lb, Fogarty 2b, Cates
3b, Veazie ss, Pettee rf, Moran If,
Averill cf.
American Legion,
4 0 0 0 1 0 0—5
Lime Company,
0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1
Base hits, I.cgiofl 7, Lime 3. Two.
base hit, Bunker. Double play, Aver
ill and Veazie. Bases on lialls, off
Rokes 1, off Rogers 2. Struck out. by
Rokes 12, by Rogers 10. Passed balls,
Richardson 2. Wild pitches, Rokes 1,
Rogers 2. Errors, Legion 5, Lime 5.
Trnpire, Campbell.
Scorer, W. S,

Season 1921

Opens June 12
Lobster Lunches a Specialty

Band Concerts Wednesday Evenings and
Sunday Afternoons

Dances Wednesdays and Fridays
Photoplays Afternoons and Evenings at 2
and 7.30 p. m., Wednesday and
Friday Evenings excepted

i

Twilight League Baseball at New Athletic

Field Five Nights Each Week

The Park for Picnics and Children’s Outings

KNOX COUNTY ELECTRIC COMPANY

Healey.

Games for the
remainder of the
week: Tonight, Lobsters vs Chisox,
Wednesday night, Rockport vs Knox
Electrics; Thursday night,
Snow
Company vs Chisox: Friday night,
American Legion vs Lobsters.
Ail games begin at 6.15, daylight,
instead of 0.30, as originally Intended.
Take the 5 40 car.
Three of the Knox County Electric
Co.’s eight wheelers and several of the
open cars are being painted by Mr.
Grant of Augusta, who has as assist
ants two of the company’s all-around
stars, Forest K. Hatch and William
Stanford.
The work will occupy
several weeks.
Samuel W. Lawry who has been
delivering mail in Ward 4 and part of
Ward 5 since 18S8, made his last trip
over that busy route last Thursday,
having reached the age of retirement
on that dayExcept for threi?
months, when He "xtfc laid up with a
broken leg. Sam has been steady on
the job, and it is easy to understand
how such a faithful official is going
to be g’eatiy missed. Before the let
ter carrier routes were revised Mr.
Lawry did 16 to IS miles a day, but
since the change his daily pedestrians
have been limited to the trifling sum
of 10 or 12 miles. You whe are handy
with Aggers Wot out pencil and pa
per, and see how many times Mr.
Lawry could have circumnavigated
the globe with the same effort that he
has put in on the prosaic streets of
his home city. Mr. Lawry is the sec
ond Rockland carrier to be retired
under the age limit ruling, J. A Bur
pee having left the force a year or
so ago. Retirement carries with it
partial pay.

’ 68-70

Ludwell L. Howison of Portland,
formerly private secretary t» the late
Fred E. Richards, and who was serv
ing a term at Thomaston State Prison
for forgery, was pardoned last week
and left the prison Saturday. He ap
plied for the pardon on the ground
that he had heen sufficiently punr
ished.
MARRIED
Keating-Ten Broeck—Olovcrsvillo, N. Y.,
June 1, by Rev. E M. Ten Broeck, Harry M.
Keating of Springfield. Mass., and Miss Mar
garet M. Ten Broeck of Gloversville, N. Y.

DIED
Shields—dune 6. Helen Shields, aged 62
years. 1 month. 1 day.
Cummings—-Rockland, June 5. Lydia A. Cum
mings. aged 78 years. 3 months
Burial at
Monroe.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

Whereas. God in His infinite wisdom and
mercy has moved from our midst an esteemed
brother, Vincent It Taylor,
Resolved, That in the passing of our broth
er Acorn Grange has lost one of its oldest
charter members and one who was always loyal
to the convictions of right and duty.
Resolved, That while we bow in humbla sub
mission to the will of Him who doeth all 'things
well, we deeply deplore and sincerely mourn
the death of our beloted brother, and be it
further
Resolved. That our charter be draped, our
badges reversed for a period of 30 days, lha;
these resolutions be spread upon our records
and that copies be sent to the bereaved
family and the Rockland Courier-Gazette for
publication
. „
Jennie Fales, Grace Maloney, A. L Burton,
committee on resolutions.
Pleasant Point, June 3, 1921.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

Whereas Golden Rod Rebecca Lodge, No.
31, has again been called upon to mourn one
of our most faithful and loyal members,
Be It resolved that in the death of our
brother William Bryant we have lost a mem
ber who lias ever had the interest of the lodge
at. heart, and was ever faithful to the princi
pies of the order.
Bo it resolved that our charter be draped for
thirty days, and a copy of these resolutions be
sent to The Courier-Gazette aqd one to the
boreaved family.
.
....
(Mrs 1 Elizabeth Sprawl. (Mrs.) Evelyn Pit
man. (Mrs.) Callie Fuller.

THE
AMERICAN’S CREED

I believe in the United States
of America as a government of
tlie people, by the peopje, for the
people Whose just powers are de
rived from the consent of the gov
erned; a democracy in a repub
lic; a sovereign Nation of many
sovereign States, a perfect Union,
one and inseparable, established
upon those principles of freedom,
equality, justice and humanity
for which American patriots sac
rificed their lives and fortunes.
I therefore believe it is my
duty to my country to love it;
to support its Constitution; to
. obey its laws: to respect its flag;
and to defend it against all ene
mies.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to extend thanks to our neighbors
and friends for their kind assistance and
sympathy, also for their beautiful floral tnb
utes sent us during our recent bereavement.
Mr and Mrs Oscar 1‘hllbrook and family.
Mr and Mrs Herbert Waltz and family. Mr.
and Mrs. William Brasier and family, Mr and
Mrs. Ray Hoffses.

DAHLIA BULBS
We have for sale this week, several hundred Dahlia
Bulbs from the Hermann gardens in Vinalhaven. Those
i who have seen the gardens know that all of Mr. Her
mann's dahlias are beautiful, many of them choice. The
, bulbs are named and we shall sell at reasonable prices
based on this year’s catalogues.
We have also Easter Lilies in blossom at the old price,
$3.00 per dozen, calendulas, bachelor’s buttons, snap
dragons, as well as the usual cut flowers.

Seedings, vines and bedding plants still on sale in
good quantities and varieties.

H. M. SILSBY, Florist
Rockland, Maine

253 Camden Street.
68-70
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Looking for a Laundress •
A whole corps of laundresses, all of them punctual and thor

ough, await your bidding here at our laundry.

No bickering, no

waiting for a wash woman—modern methods and sanitary work.
You get service and good work here.

In business ssven

years, with all modern machinery.
Don't fail to try our SHIRTS AND COLLARS if you want
them done right.

Washed over 3200 collars last week,

WE KNOW HOW
WE WANT A FEW MORE AGENTS IN KNOX COUNTY

PERRYS STEAM LAUNDRY

CARD OF THANKS.

ESTABLISHED 1914
MAIN STREET, CORNER WILLOW

We wish to thank the neighbors and friends
who were so kind to help us iu the recent
flr?iiarles Carter and family and Everett Car

ter and family.

ROCKLAND FIRE ALARM

The weather vane pointed steadily
to the rainy quarter yesterday, but the
much needed storm had not arrived
Haylields and gardens are suffering
grievously for lack of moisture.

An automobile occupied by Sears
port parties and driven by Oscar
Gamble, ran into Mr. and Mrs. San
ford D. Hyler of Thomaston near the
Knox County Electric Co.'s waiting
statioh at The Brook Sunday after
noon. The couple were actually under
the machine before it could be stopped,
but spectators aided in quiekiv extri
cating them. Mr. and Mrs. Hyler were
taken to Knox Hospital, v.-.ere it was
found that no bones were broken, and
that they were suffering principally
from bruises and the shock. Meantime
Policeman Ijtimb escorted the uutumo
bile party Io the police station for fur
ther questioning. The trolley car had
come to a stop to tile northward of
the wailing station, and Mr. and Mrs.
Hyler who had been standing near the
floor of the Veazie hardware store were
about to cross the street diagonally to
hoard it. They did not see the ap
preaching auto, and the driver of the
auto was evidently not prepared for
Iho unexpected appearance of the
couple. The whole point at issue was
whether the automobilists were not
violating a traffic law in passing a
trolley ear which had come to a stand
still.

$225.00

This may seem a little early to think of a next season’s coat, but we

There will be danr ing Wednc sday
evening at Penobscot Arms, Crescent
Reach, which has already begun to
feel th»* influx of summer traffic.

The final game of the Knox ami
Lincoln League, in which Rockland
participates, will be played on the
Broadway ground Saturday after
noon. Camden is the opposing team,
and of course that means a red-hot
game.

Splendid Opening of Twilight
League Last Night.—Near
ly 1500 Present At First
Contest.

land.

The Relief Culps will omit its cir
cle supper Thursday night.

anas
?t»SlUiilli(lulMlliiillllilllul

LEGION WINS FIRST

Calk of the town
June 7tilted Baptist Convention of Malue
meets at IJuptist daurcli. Oindon.
June 9—Rockland High School Commence
went in Park Theatre.
Julie 12—Oakland Park opens.
June 14 Alumni Reception in Temple hall.
June 15—Opening of Owls Head Inn.
June 17- Meeting of Rockland Lodge of Per
fed ion, at 3 p. m.
June IX Ltmerwlc Valley Pomona Grange
meets in Vlnalhaveu.
June 20 -Sparks World Famous Shows at
the circus grounds
June 23—State teachers’ examination, Rock
land High School
July 11-16—Community Chautauqua in Rock
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Will Exhibit At

Main Street, Corner Llmerock
Head of Railroad Wharf
Cor. South Main and Mechanic
Tillson Avenue
Cor. Fttltou and Suffolk Streets
Main Street, Corner North
Pleasant Street. Corner Orange
Main Street, Corner Park
Broad Street. Corner Grace
Rankin Street, Corner Broadway
Lincoln Street, Corner Summer
45—Middle Street, opp. Fern.
46 Main Street at Rankin Block
North Main Street, Cor. Warren
Camden and Front Streets
Head of Cedar Street
West Meadow Road
Camden Street near F. B. Church

ROCKLAND
Afternoon___________ Night

The charge for publishing s Card of Thanks
Is 50 mils, cash In sccosnpeny (he order.
Poetry published with an obituary Is charged
for at 10 cents a lino.

TEA ROOM
Miss Harriet P. Stevens, v>ho re
cently has completed a Domestic
Science course in Washington. D.
C., will open a Tea Room at her
residence on Main Street, Warren,
June 15, to be known as “Hilltop

Inn,”
Catering to private parties given
special attention.

Tel. Warren 175-3

E. B. BARRON

Every time e newspaper

\ I

MONDAY, JUNE
A BiG 3-RING CIRCUS
300 People------- 200 Horses

£ prints s “Ires reader” sr s piece nt (res ft
ft publicity, cuts its adverthlnp rstss, or ft
ft grants a secret concessien to an agency ft
ft or advertiser, misrepresents its eiraula- ft
ft tion, maligns a competitor or knowingly ft
ft prints an advertisement containing a ft
ft false statement.
ft

Menagerie
2—Herds of Elephants—2
20—Funny . Clowns—20

S

it does a direct injury to the
entire newepaper bueineee

A, A A
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CONTRACTOR

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY
NNOUNCING the opening of our Laundry we
__
wish to state that we are fully equipped to do
tffifigSj
all kinds of laundry work in a first class man
ner. We have all the necessary machines as well as a
new clean building and an expert laundry man in charge.

ra

We believe we have the best equipped laundry east of
Portland and we invite your inspection.
Our telephone number is 1 70 and a call wiH bring our
truck to your door.

Your patronage will be greatly appreciated and we will
endeavor to give you first class work and service.

PAINTING AND PAINTS
--1’;

■ > .

TEL. 678-6
or Perry’* Laundry

PEOPLE’S

LAUNDRY

Limerock Street
66-tf

/s,

z
»

•
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ROCKPORT

IS THE GRANDEST

IN WHOLE WORLD
Believes She’s the Happiest

Woman
Tanlac

In Town

Since

Restored

Her

Health.

There are thousands of different ways of making money
but there is only one way of saving it

A SYSTEMATIC BANK ACCOUNT
Then start a systematic account in a systematic bank
with a systematic method.
4% credited your account in May and November

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
ROCKLAND, MAINE
VINALHAVEN

WARREN

ALWAYS
CONSULT

UNION

ABOUT THINGS
AGRICULTURAL
CATALOC

Our 176 Page Good Book (free for the asking)
makes it ever so much easier for you to select your
wants* Being profusely Illustrated it shows the
identical items you have in mind to buy; Plows,
Harrows, Seeders, Spreaders, etc.
Patronize the
K&W dealer in your town. If none, write us direct
KENDALL & WHITNEY, PORTLAND, MAINE

421

"I don't think anybody can praise
Tanlac any more than I can, for it's
relieved me of seventeen years of suf
fering and I Just know it's the greatest
medicine in the world.” said Mrs.
Leon Kidhart, 14 Dexter St., Clare
mont, N. H.
"Last year my trouble got so had I
had to go to the hospiaal where I
stayed for live months. No one seemed
to understand my case and nothing did
me any good I was so nervous and
weak I was afraid my time for this
world was mighty short.
I just
could'nt help' worrying about it, and
at times was so despondent I actuallycried like a child. 1 was afraid to be
left aldne. for I often got so weak and
dizzy I would fall right down.
My
head ached constantly, and I was so
weak and short of breath I could
hardly wash my face. I had indi
gestion and palpitation of the heart,
when it seemed that I couldn't stand it.
"Well, I felt like my case was hope
less and was thinking of going back
to the hospital, but I heard about
Tanlac and decided to try it. It wasn't
long then until I could see I was get
ting better, and now I believe I’m the
happiest woman in town, for all my
troubles are entirely gone. I am so
well and strong I can do my house
work with perfect ease and still feel
fine and ready for an evening's pleas
ure. If all suffering people knew what
I know about Tanlac they would lose
no time in giving it a trial."
Tanlac is sold in Rockland by Cor
ner Drug Store; in Washington by F.
L. Ludwig; in North Haven by W. S.
Hopkins; in South Thomaston by L.
O. Hanley, and by the leading drug
gists in every town.—adv. ,

IT'S TIME TO BUY DAIRYING AND HAYING TOOLS.

Automatic Cheu Players.

They All Like It

Toward the close of the eighteenth
century Boron Kemnelen Invented an
automatic chess player which created
a great sensation. The automaton—a
life-size figurdulressed In oriental cos
tume—visited the principal European
towns, playing against the leadlug
chess experts In each, and generally
defeating them.
It reached Vienna
when Napoleon was Installed there af
ter the battle of Wagruro, and the em
peror wns Induced to match himself
against the automaton. Napoleon lost
the first game, and In the second he
deliherateiy made two false moves.
Each time the pieces were replaced,
but on the emperor making yet an
other false move his opponent swept
the pieces off the board and no more
chess was played.
Subsequently It
was discovered that the chess player
was a fake. A man was concealed !n
the chest on which the figure was seat
ed. So ingenious, however, was the
contrivance that the deception went on
for years before this discovery was
made.

Ancient Industry.

GINGKR AXL
Buy it by the case from your grocer or druggist
The Clicquot Club Company, Millis, Mass., U. S. A.

BIRD'S ROOFS

AWAY WITH GUESSING!
HE wrong guess when you buy roof
ing may cost you hundreds of dollars.

T

It will pay you to see us before you buy. Tell us thc
kind ol building you’ie buying the roof for. Then we
can give you sound advice and save you real money.

•

Every-Other-Day
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Whether you need Bird's Paroid, Bird's Art-Craft
(tile or shingle design). Bird s Plain Slate Surfaced,
Bird's American, Bird’s Granitized Roll Roofings or
Bird's Twin Shingles, we can prove to you by ex
amples right here in town that the right Bird s Roof,
in the long run, is the cheapest roof you can buy.

Prices are down. Repairs must be made. Buildings
must be put up. NOW is thc time to get busy with
hammer and saw.
,
BIRD & SON. inc. (Etitblahed 1795) Cut Wtlpale. Ma*

Sold by W. H. GLOVER CO., ROCKLAND

Knapping of flint may be the oldest
living Industry. It certainly must be
the one Industry carried on now near
ly In the manner the American Indian
fashioned his spear and arrowheads,
os prehistoric man must have worked
to produce his knives and axes. There
have been some Improvements in the
methods of knapping, according to one
authority, who writes; “The most dif
ficult process Is the flaking, or driving
off of flakes, at a single blow, of a
given width and thickness, with two
ribs running down them. In this the
Brandon knappers excel the prehis
toric workman, but the process Is so
delicate that few attain to great pro
ficiency.”
Even today the knapper's
tools consist ot three simple forms of
hammer and chisel.
Preserving Spiders' Webs.
Amateur entomologists will be Inter
ested In a suggestion made by Doctor
Lutz for the preservation of all kinds
of spiders’ webs, says the Independent.
The webs should be sprayed from an
atomizer with artists’ shellac, and
then, If they are of the ordinary geo
metric form, pressed carefully against
a glass plate, the supporting strands
being at the same time severed. After
the shellac Is dried, tlie plates carry
ing the webs can be stored away in n
cabinet. Even dome-shaped wehs may
he preserved in their original form
hy spraying them with shellac and
then allowing them to dry before re
moval from their supports.
Many
spiders’ webs are very beautiful, and
all have Interesting characteristics of
the species to which they belong.

The Problem of Food.
The man or woman who lives on
well-cooked food has more ambition
and more strength to do the worth
while things In life than the one who
eats irregularly and amid unpleasant
surroundings, says Good Housekeep
ing. It isn't necessary that large
amounts of money should be spent for
food, hut it Is essential that thought
and care should be mixed with every
menu. Some day those who now look
upon the preparation of meals as irk
some may get the new- vision—the big
Idea that food and progress are linked
together, and that without vision of
the true place of good food in our
daily lives from childhood to old age.
the people perish!

Every Issue of The Courier-Gazette
carries the home news of Knox county
to every State In the Union and to
manv foreign land*.

p

NEUMONIA
Send at once for a phy
sician, but begin imme
diately “emergency”
treatment with Vicks. This
does not interfere with any
internal medication the doctor
may prescribe.

VICKS
•W V
R

SL.

apo

ub

Ottr 17 Million Jm UttiYtoriu

Mrs. Henry Snow of Hampden
Highlands and son Jesse, represent
ing Noyes & Nutter of Bangor were
guests of Mrs. Nancy J. Tribou last
week.
A reception will he given Rev
and Mrs Arthur Leigh at the Meth
odist church Tuesday evening. June
14. Mrs. E. O. Patterson is chairman
of the committee, which assures (he
success nf the occasion.
Miss Vina Collin returned Saturday
from Portland and Orr’s Island
where she has been spending several
weeks.
Russell Thurston is home from Bos
ton University, the guest of Mrs. Climenia J. Richards.
Fred Furbush and Alfred Peterson
who have been spending a few days
in town returned Sunday to Swamp
scott. Mass.
Capt. Ernest Torrey returned Sat
urday from Knox Hospital and his
many friends will be pleased to learn
Ihat he is rapidly recovering.
The Rockport High School Alumni
Association will hold their annual
meeting at the Baptist church Wed
nesday evening. June 15. Supper will
he served by fhe ladies circle at 6
o'clock standard. Tickets may be ob
tained from Mrs. Mabel Crone, Mrs.
Elizabeth I.ibby. Miss Marian Carroll, Miss Marie Lunden, Miss Caro
line Fuller of Rockport, Benjamin
Hall of Glencove and Charles Syl
vester of Rockland.
One of the most delightful social
events of the early summer was Ihe
announcement party given Saturday
evening by Mrs. Maurice Avery and
Mrs. Elizabeth Libby at the home of
the former, which was tastefully dec
orated. The color scheme in the liv
ing room was lavender and the din
ing room was especially attractive in
pink and white. The guests num
bered 30. Little Harriet, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Charles Cavanaugh, in
a dainty gown of white descended
from the stairway carrying on a sil
ver tray the engagement ring, at
tached to a long white ribbon, which
she presented to Miss Bertha Davis
whose engagement was announced to
Wesley Thurston, one of Rockport's
respected and well-known young
men. This interesting part of the
program took place in the spacious
dining room as the guests were
seated for refreshments of ice cream,
fancy cookies and nuts. An attractive
feature of this part of the program
was the boautifuly decorated cake,
made by Mrs. Fred Gregory of Glenrove. Cards and dancing were enloyed and congratulations of those
present and many absent friends are
being extended to Miss Davis and Mr.
Thurston, who are among Rockport's
most popular young people.

Goodrich Tire Prices

•»Y»

reduced ^0 per cent
The last word, in Quality
The best word in Price

Silvertown
CORDS
SILVERTOWN CORDS
SIZE

Anti-Skid Safety Tread

TUBES

30-3‘i

$24.50

$2.55

32*3'i

$32.90
$41.85
$43.10
$47.30
$48.40
$49.65
$58.90
$61.90

$2.90

32x4

3>4
32x4‘i

33x4^

34*4^
33x5
35x5

$355
$3.70
$450
$465
$4.75
$555
$550

Fabric Tires
12.00

Safety 32*4 $2WX>

3Ox3.$11145

Safety 33*4 $2830

Smooth 30^3
Safety

Insist on Burial In China.
A good Chinaman insists on being
Safety
buried in China. He may live in the
United State?, but when he la about
to die he makes it clearly understood
THE B.F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY
that his remains are to be transport
Anti-Skid Safety Tread
ed to the Far East for final burial.
C'ffcrtWJ.Owo
SILVERTOWN
To transport each body separately
would be prolpbitive in cost for the
average Chinaman’s estate. Hence es
tablished procedure Is to accumulate
ALL SIZES CARRIED IN STOCK
a large number of bodies until they
make up a shipment and can be trans
ported at minimum expense. From
the time the Chinaman dies until the
shipload is being made up, his body
is kept in a separate compartment of
56 PARK STREET.
TEL. 124.
ROCKLAND
a stone structure which serves as a
cemetery. After placing the body In
Interment was at Norjon cemetery, on tlie cross road near tlie Maker
its compartment or pigeon hole, It is
CUSHING
the hearers being O. II. Woodcock, farm.
sealed In with a thin cement wall.
Miss Bertha Moloney was at home
15. S. Geyer. II. L. Kllleran and Halsey
Each compartment Is numbered, and
Vincent R. Taylor.
Flint. Much sympathy is extended to for Memorial Day from her school in
a suitable epitaph is written on the
Sunday, May 22ml. occurred thc the widow, who has so patiently ad Nobleboro.
cement wall in flowery Chinese char death of Vincent R. Taylor, one of ministered and cared for him during
William Perkins and son Emerson of
our oldest and most respected citizens, failing health, also to the daughter, Warren were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
acters.

Safety 33*4^ $37.15

30*3’

DYER’S GARAGE, Inc.

The ‘‘Dark Day” of 1780.
The so-called "dark day" was May
19, 1780.
Beginning suddenly at ten
o’clock in the morning of that date,
which fell on Friday, an extraordinary
darkness, for wh'ch no scientific expla
nation ever has een given, enveloped
all of the New England states.
The
sun was blotted out as if by a local
eclipse, without even a corona showing.
The chickens went to roost, the birds
(lew to their nests and the cattle went
to their stalls.
So complete was the
darkness that people were unable' to
make their way about the streets with
out lighted fagots. This condition con
tinued until midnight, no stars or moon
belrg visible.
The belief that the
earth was doomed to destruction
spread far and wide. Heavy thunders
crashed from dense massed banks of
clouds, without any accompanying
lightning, and a thick, gummy, black
rain began to fall.

Metal Heavier Than Gold.
Anybody who has been allowed to
handle a gold brick, perhaps on the
occasion of a visit 4s the mint, must
have been astonished to find how
heavy It was. Gold Is, in fact, twice
as' heavy as lead. Yet It Is not the
heaviest of metals. That rank is held
by osmium, which Is one-sixth heavier
than gold. At the other end of the
scale of weights we have lithium,
which is so light that it will float on
water. It is queer stuff. I’ut a small
chunk of It on your desk and you will
soon observe that It Is growing small
er. Before long It will disappear en
tirely, vaporized. Magnesium is near
ly three times as heavy as lithium;
yet it Is considerably lighter than
aluminum, which we are accustomed
to regard as so remarkable for Its
lightness of weight.

having been an inhabitant of this town
since 1865. He was born in Bremen,
June 13. 1843, and was the son of Wil
liam and Nancy I Burns) Taylor. He
was a volunteer in the Civil War, Co.
I. 21st Me. Regiment, lu 1868 he was
married to Georgianna Hathorn of this
town, who with their two children
John and Mrs. Tileston Wyllie of
Thomaston survive him. There are
also eight grandchildren and one
great-grandchild, beside an aged, in
valid sister. Mrs. Jane Trefethern of |
Ontario, Calif., also a half brother I
residing in Bremen, and
several ;
nieces and nephews, beside a best of I
friends. He was for many years a
member of the Baptist church, the P
Henry Tillson Post at Thomaston and
Acorn Grange, all of which were repre
sented at the funeral. He had been in
failing health for sometime, being
seriously ill about a year ago. from
which it was thought he would not re
cover, but during the fall and winter
months he resumed some of his usual
activities but a few weeks previous to
his demise he was again suffering at
times severe pain. The day before he
was stricken, he drove to the postoffloe
and with Mrs. Taylor made a few
calls on some of their friends, planning
to go to Thomaston the following day
to visit his daughter, Mrs. Wyllie. In
the morning he arose as early as
usual and was making preparation,
for his drive when he was stricken,
fell to the floor and never gained con
sciousness, passing away . Sunday.
Services were held at his late home
May 24, by Rev. Short of Thomaston.

Mrs. Wyllie who has spent much of her
time with her parents and to the son,
who, realizing his father's failing
health, spent the past winter with
them leaving his work and family that
he might be near to assist them. Many
out of town relatives, among whom
were Mrs. Sinclair of Bridgewater,
Mass., a sister-in-law, with her two
sons Harold and Marshall, and daugh
ter Mrs. Bicknell, Mr Nealey of Lynn,
Mass., Harry Taylor, a grandson, of
Fairfield. Conn., a cousin from Bristol
and other adjoining towns were
present at the funeral.

Mr. and Mr3. Benjamin Frye and
friends were at their bungalow Mon
day,
Samuel Olson and friend, and Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Wescott and three
children of Easton, Mass., were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Olson the past
week.
Mrs. Cora Kllleran visited in Thom
aston last week.
Daniel Young was in Thomaston this
week on business.
Miss Georgia Wyllie, Edward Benner
and Bernard Wallace of Thomaston
were in town Memorial Day.
Mrs. Hattie Miller of Thomaston has
been at her house here and has re
cently had it shingled, Robert McLain
and son Newell of Thomaston doing
the work.
John Perie is in Boston looking up
business.
Every available man was called to
service Wednesday to help fight fire

U'
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D. L. Maloney Memorial Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Studley have
moved to Thomaston.
It. E. Stevens is ill.
Rumors of a State road soon to be
started from the East Friendship turn
to extend toward Pleasant Point is
hailed with delight in this locality.
Kenneth Marshall has been num
bered among the sick ones the , past
week.
.,

MAN’S
BEST AGE
A man is as old 89 his organs; he
can be as vigorous and healthy at
70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in
performing their functions. Keep
your vital organs healthy with

GOLD MEDAL
CAPSUl F S

The world's standard remedy for Wdnty,
liver, bladder and uric add trooMaa
since 1696; corrects disorders; athnnlates
vital organs. All druggists, three aizee.
teak far the aaaae Geld Medal «• <

,

’

t

.

Post Toasties
•' -A/

Think Sneeze Portends III Luck.
Sneezes and superstition cost many
lives annually in India. This was thc
statement of Dr. Anna Degenring of
the Woman's American Baptist For
eign Mission society, after 14 years a
doctor in India. “A sneeze means a
great impending calamity to the In
dian mind,” said Doctor Degenring.
“Whatever happens on the day that
one hears a sneeze is sure to turn out
111, and the Indian will enter upon no
undertaking of importance on such a
day. Many of our patients have re
fused to have operations on which
their lives depended on the day that
had been arranged for, because they
happened to sneeze that morning, or
even to hear some one else sneeze."
Evolution of the Harp.
The modern harp has been evolved
from types found among the Egyp
tians, Assyrians, Hebrews and various
Celtic nations. No doubt the harp

originated lu the archery of olden
times, and the twang of tte released
bow string.

ejj MSI

*-

Corn Flakes
-of the better kind

«.• V '■

t;

Order them by Name
At all Grocers

£•

ia
L-'-1'
J.... i

;
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Every-Other-Day

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

KNOX AND LINCOLN LEAGUE

Eastern Standard Time

Trains Leave Rockland for
Augusta. A 57(H) a hi 17.3(1 a. m.. ♦ 1 10 p. tn.
Bangui. A 47.00 am. t? :WI a m . tl 10 p m
Bath. A 47.00 a m.. 17.30 a.m.. 11.10 p. m . 14.25
p.m. A 41.30 p ni.
Boston . A§7110a m . 17.301. m . 11.10 p m.
Bruns wick. A J7.00 a.in.. 17.10 a in.. J 1.10 p.m,.
11.25 p. in.
I,ewi-.i'»n. A47 00a. in . 17.30 a. tn.. tl.10 p. tn.
New York . 14.25 p. in.
Portland. A47.00a. in.. 17.30 a. ro.. 11.10 p. m.;
11.25 p in.
Waterville. A57.00a. ni 17 30 a. in., tl.10 p m.
Woolwich. 57tHl a.ni . 17.30 a. in., tt-10p.tn.,
tl 25 p. tn.. |4.3Op in.
{ Daily. except Sunday.
5 Sunday only.
\ Passengers provide own ferriage between Woolvich an I Bath.

Final Games Thi* Week With Thomaston On the Threshold
Of Victory—Victory Over Rockland Tomorrow Would
Give Her the Pennant.
?!

Harrington, rf...0100090
j’
Saturday's Results.
At Rockport—Ilockland High
7, T. Stewart cf .. .. 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
Rockport High 5.
40 7 4 4 27 13 6
At,'Vinalhaven—Vinalhaven High 6,
High
Rockport
Camden High a.
ab r bh tb po a «•
At Newcastle—Thomaston High 20,
1 1 1 s 0 2
Lincoln Academy 7.
Payson, c .... ... .4 1 0 0 9 1 0
•
Bryant, ss . . . . . . .4 1 2 3 1 o 2
This Week's Games.
. . . .4 1 1 1 3 3 4
Melvin, '3I>
Wednesday — Rockland
High
in Crockett, p . ... .4 0 0 0 0 5 1
.... 3 1 0 0 2 1 1
Thomaston; Vinalhaven High in Rock Carleton, If
... .4 0 1 1 9 1 1
port.
Saturday—Camden High
in Dunton, 2b
Rockland; Vinalhaven High In New- 1 n gratia m. rt ....4 0 9 2 0 0 0
... .4 0 0 0 2 0 0
Rhodes, cf
CMt|.
e • • •
— — —
V— — —
36 5 7 8 27 13 11
Thomaston High tightened Its grip
0 | 0 0 1 0 0 3 1-—7
on the Knox and Lincoln championship Rockland,
0 1 1 0 3 0 0 0 0--5
Saturday, by defeating Lincoln Acad- Rockport.
T»yo-basp hit. Bryant.
Bases on
cmy-Vhlle Camden High was beinit
pulled back a peg at Vlnalhafen. It Is balls, off Cohen 1. off Crockett 2.
still possible for Camden and Vinal Struck out, by Cohen 6. by Crockett
haven to both tie Thomaston, but in 7. Double plays, Melvin and Davis
order for this to happen Thomaston Mealey and K. Smith. Hit by pitchwould have to lose Its remaining game er, Brackett.. Stolen bases, O. Rec
with Rockland, and the runners-up ord. Mealey 2, Brackett. Lord 4, K.
woutS have to win both of their games. Smith 2, C Record 2, Cohen 2, Har
Thus far Rockland lias made little else rington. Davis 2, Bryant. Melvin 2.
em
thari a sorry showing with Thomaston, Crockett. Dunton, Ingraham.
but fe playing so elusively Ihat almost pires. Cavanaugh and Rogers.
*
•
«
•
anything may be expected from tomor
One bad inning pul a severe check
row's game in Thomaston. The heirs
apparent are taking nothing for grant on Camden High's championship as
ed apd will strain every nerve to beat pirations, at Vinalhaven, Saturday,
and the live runs which were made
Rockland tomorrow. The standing;
off Willey in that frame put the vis
?
• • • •
Won Lost Fr. Ct itors under a handicap w hich their 8th
.777 inning rally failed to overcome. Only
Thomaston High,
,625 three hits were made off Poole, whose
Camden High,
.625 pitching featured the game. He had
Vlnattiaven High.
.500 15 strikeouts to liis credit. Willey’s
Rockland High.
.500 triple and a tine catch b.v Burns add
Lincoln Academy,
.000 ed to Ihe charm of a most interesting
Rocl4)ort,
game. Tlie score:
Vinalhaven,
0 5 1 0 0 0 0 0 x—8
Rockland 9, Rockport 7
Camden
0 1 0 1 0 0 0 3 0—5
Rowland High counted itself for
Base hits. Vinalhaven 6, Camden 3.
tunate to come away from Rockport Errors, Vinalhaven 5, Camden 2.
a winner Saturday afternoon for the Batteries. Poole and Lynch; Willey.
team had made only four scattered Calderwood and Dodge.
hits and was two scores in arrears
when the 8th Inning opened.
Had
THE INTERCLASS SERIES.
the home team maintained its stride
it wquld surely have broken into the
The Sophomores nearly met their
victory column, but its four errors in Waterloo in their game with tlie Jun
l|ie 8th and 9th coupled with half ol iors Thursday. Tlie Juniors crossed
Rockland's four hits, spelled doom for the plate once in the second inning.
the ninth successive time this season. The Sophomores, with that baseball
In those '.wo innings the Rockland enthuiast, Lawrence Miller, at their
players stole seven bases, and there head, retaliated in the fourth frame
seemed to be no way of stopping making the score 2-1, in their favor.
them.pncc they reached first.
In the sixth inning the Sophomores
It was a hard game for pitcher added one more point to their score.
Cho-kett to lose, as the visitors did Two runs ahead the "Sophs” had what
not'earn ore of the seven runs made seemed to he a safe lead, but the
off him. and the only passes which he Juniors, witli a number of Freshmen
issued were the two in the second and Juniors on tlie sidelines to chee.
Inning. He was very steady, and de- them on, utrugglcd to tlie last. In the
eerved a better fate. A single hy last half of the ninth, the score was
Ingraham in the 2d inning, a double 4-3 in favor of the Juniors, but
by Bryant in the 3d and singles by through- the errors of the outfielders
Bryant and Melvin in the 5th helped the Sophomores crossed the plate twic:
more.
produce Rockport's scores.
Golfer: also pitched a good steady
Walter Klrkpatric, It. II. S. '21 um
game,, having plenty of speed and pired and decided man}- spirited dis
something on the ball every minute. putes.
Outfielders C Record. T. Stewart Jrnd
R. H. S. Juniors: Glendenning, c
H Smith made distinguishing catch- Kirkpatric p; Titus lb; Hall 2b; Cur
et. Smith's one-hand stab being quite tis 3b; Rogers ss; Rollins if; G. Snow
spectacular. The score
ct; Alyward If.
R. H. S. Sophomores: Btnkett c; O
Rockland High
ab r bli tb p.i a e Crockett p; Hamlin lb; Reed 2b; Bew
ail 3b: Miller if; Benner cf; E. CrocckO. Record, 3b . .
1 1
ett rf.
Mealey, ss .........
1 0 0
Juniors,
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 00—t
0 0
Brackett. 2b. lb
Sophomores,
0 0020100 2—i
Lord, c ................
Interclass Standing
K. Smith, 2b ...
Won Lost Pcr Ct.
P. Stewart, lb ,
Sophomores,
1.000
C. Record If . ..
Juniors,
.666
Cohen, p ...........
Freshmen,
.000
H. Smith, rf . .
Seniors,
.000
Flanagan, rf ..,

A

D. C. IMH'GI.ASS.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
BANGOR LINE

SUMMER SCHEDULE

STEAMSHIPS BELFAST AND CAMDEN

Bucksport, Interport

Boys and Girls,

Here’s Your Chance
The Lewiston Journal is going to give the girls
and boys of Lewiston and Auburn and State of Maine
the chance of a life-time to get a $60 bicycle free. This
is one of the best bicycles made in the world—The Ivor
Johnson, made by the Iver Johnson Arms & Cjcie
Works, Fitchburg, Mass., and guaranteed in every
way. It is thc highest grade model with truss bridge,
master brake, tool bag and kit. Every boy and gin can
get one of these bicycles free. There are no strings to
the offer. ~ .

XT

ft

Address Circulation Manager

Rockland, Maine
iimHI'jllj MEMBER FEDERAL-RESERVE

SYSTEMjig

Stonington and Swan’s

NOTICE

STEAMER "CASTINE”
Will be kept running on the
CAMDEN, WEST ISLESBORO AND BELFAST
LINE
Year Round Service, Standard Time

Leaves Camden every morning on arrival of
electric ear from Rockland at 8.00 A. M., Sun
day excepted.
Returning, leaves Lewis Wharf, Belfast, at
I 30 P M for West Islesboro and Camden, ar
riving at 3 45 in lime for the car for Rockland.

”

14 tf

COOMBS BROS, Belfast. Me.
Manager*

Protessioiial&BiisiiiessCait;

Lewiston Journal

H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye;
Refractions, Etc.

Lewiston, Me.

407 MAIN STREET

Ha«n; « to 12 A. M.; 1 t* * S. ■.
RmMoom. 21 Fulton Btroot. Til. Wi-I.
Office telephone 493-W.

at the G.

EDWARD K. GOULD

if

Steamboat Co.

\V S WHITE.
General Manager.

4

■fe-cc.

Dealer in Piano*
Fine Tuning
75 Cedar Street. Tel. 572-M

, The Rockland .national Bank

Vinalhaven and Rockland

(Htandard Time)

Get busy today! You can get one of these bicycles il
week. Send in your name, address, references, and full particu
lars w>ll be sent you. No obligations! Nothing to pay.
-

GEORGE W. FOSTER

4% Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

BLUE HILL LINK.

(Standard Time)
Commencing June 8. leave Rockland dally
except Mondays at 5 a in for Bar Harbor,
Blue Hill and way landings. Return
Leave
Bar Harbor daily except Sunday at I i» m ,
Blue Hill 12.30 P m for Rockland and way
La tidings.
Commencing July 3, service will he dally
in each direction
At Boston, connection is made with the Met
ropolitan Line passenger and freight steamers
for New York via Cape Cod Canal.
S SHERMAN, Supt. It. S SHERMAN. Agent
Rockland, Maine.
Rockland. Maine.

For North Haven,
Island at 1 30 P M

A Bicycle Free
Just a Little Work

ciently.

useful?

BAB HARBOR LINK

Commencing THURSDAY. MAY 2«. 1921.
Steamer will leave for Vinalhaven, at 9 30
A M and 3 P. M.

The Coffee of
GoodTaste"

our service comprehensive and

Bangor.

The direct ryHt,e, between
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN,
STONINGTON. ISLE AU HAUT AND
SWAN’S ISLAND

OF

find

aim

Return: Leave Boston daily except Sunday
at. t» p. in (Daylight Saving Time) for Rock
land. Bangor and way landings
Leave Bangor daily except Sunday at 2 p.
i (Standard Time)
for Winterport, Bucks
port. Belfast. Camden. Bockland and Boston.
Lauding will he made at Northport commenc
ing June 21.
Commencing July 3. service will l»e daily In
cluding Sunday each direction.

z

of interest were read, following with
V It. looms. There will lie
EAST WALDOBORO
the program in charge of Mrs. Charles
work on candidates and supper w ill
Creamer:
Readings,
Mrs. Melfcer
lie served.
The Ladies’ Social Club met at the Studley. Mrs. J. A. Rines, Mrs.
Freeman Brown and It. Mont Arey
home of Mrs Charles Creamer, Wins Clarence Coffin and Mrs. X. W. Rines,
returned Saturday from Rockland
wher they received the degrees of low’s Mills, Thursday, to celebrate solo, Mrs. Kirkpatrick; recitation, Mrs.
their 16th anniversary, also in honor of Frank Brackett; oration, Mr. Moody;
King Hiram Council.
Thursday evening Atlantic Royal Miss Hazel Day of Washington, D. C. singing by the club. The club motto
Al—li Chapter conferred degrees on Fourteen members, ten visitors and was also repeated. The same officers
A standing vote of
ight candidates beginning at 5 five men were present, the men prov were elected.
the choir and singing by (he High
m. Supper was served at 6.30 by ing to be very “-odd'* Tas each was an thanks was given Mr. and Mrs.
VINALHAVEN
Odd Fellow. At noon the first table Creamer for their hospitality and the
School. At the evening me. ting thc thc Silent Sisters.
was seated to partaki of the delicious guests departed, wishing anniversary
text was “The Call of the World to
Very few events have such popular th Church.’” Mrs. AI|>ra V. Smith
food that only the club ladies know dinners came oftener than once a
interest as fhe High School giadu- sang a solo.
how to prepare. One member brought year. The club meets in two weeks
OWL’S HEAD
atiotis. Commencement exercises of
a pie, the only pie present, and no one at the home of Frank Stahl with Mrs.
Go into O P. Lyons' store and hear
the class of 1921 wiil take place in his new graphanola.
dared to eat it, therefore, pie was left Kirkpatrick as hostess.
The
mail
man.
Harold
Philbrook.
Memorial hall Thursday at 2.30 p. m.,
“all alone.” The meeting was called
Fred Carver was the guest Wed
makes
two
trips
daily
now.
This
and the reception and ball at 8 nesday of Mr. end Mrs. Albert Adams
Telephone that Item or news to The
to order hy the president, Mrs Wendell
o'clock that evening, the public being at North Haven, making the trip by schedule is from June 1 to September / studley, each member responding with Courier-Gazette, where thousands of
readers
will see it.
30.
cordially invited. This will be the auto.
i Bible verse.
Clippings and items
John Hilding and family have re-1
program; Music; prayer. Rev. C. 11.
ho.v Ames, Kenneth Black, Bruce
B. Seliger; Music; Salutatory, Sadie Grindle and Walker Fitield are home turned from a short visit to Vinal
A. Ames; Selection, High
School; from University of Maine for the haven.
History, Virgil C. Smith; Selection, summer vacation.
Mrs. Daniel Dow has returned to her
STATE
MAINE.
High School Orchestra; Prophecy.
Mrs Frank Jones and son Frederick home in West Tremont after visiting
Mertie Smith; Duet, clarinet ami sax- returned Saturday from Northport her daughter. Mrs. Arthur A. Bain.
Treasurer’s Office. Augusta. May 11. 1921.
aphqne, Alfred S. Hall and
Leon and Searsmont.
Upon the following townships or tracts of land in Knox County
We are glad Mr. Bain and his family
not
liable
to
be
taxed
in
any town, the following assessments have
Arey; Clifcs Will, Leola Bradstreet;
Miss Georgia Blake returned to Al- intend to spend the summer here.
been made for tlie State and County Taxes for the year 1921.
Selection.. Senior Class; Class Gifts, iiion Wednesdpy.
Recently we liad an unwelcome
Virginia N. Black; Vocal Solo, Mar
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Fitield spent visitor. He visited the house tops and
KNOX COUNTY WILD LANDS. .
guerite Coombs; Oration, Ivan H. the weekend as guests of Capt. and trees near the houses and only the law
State County
Poolt; Selection, High School: Piano Mrs.'Charles E. Young at Crockett’s saved his life. The unkind words said
Tax
Tax
Solo, Arthur Brown; Class Gossip, River.
ANDREWS ISLAND, part of, being all of said island,
about him must have been heard by
excepting
’
’
The
Neck,
’
’
so
called.
Said
Island,
with
tlie
Marguerite Coombs: Vocal
Solo,
Mrs. Guy Snowman has returned him for* he has gone away. It was an
exception noted, is reputed to be owned by Thomas
Alice;-K t'hilles; Valedictory, Arthur from Portland.
eagle.
Dwyer and contains one hundred acres, more or less.
$8.25 $2.67
B. Brpwu: Selection, High School Or
ANDREWS ISLAND, part of. being that part of said
Mrs. W J. Whitney of Friendship
A party of 15 spent the weekend at
is
’
Iand
known
as
"The
Neck.
”
witli
building
thereon.
chestra: Presentation of Diplomas by Silver
Birch Camp. Calderwood' and Thomaston is in town.
Said part of said island is reputed to be owned by A.
Superlntertdent E. A. Smalley: Class Neck.
Mrs Martha Maddocks was down
I’. RackJiff and contains twenty-five acres, more or less.
6 60
2.14
Ode; Mush?. The alumni
banquet
BAR ISLAND. Said island is reputed to b<i. owned by
W. V. Fossett's residence has re from Rockland last week.
E.
V
Shea
and
contains
five
acres,
more
or
less.
1.38
.45
will be held in Union church vestry, ceived a coat cf paint
Kenneth Legage was seen on Deco
BIRCH ISLAND. Said island, with the buildings there
Friday ..evening.
Mrs. Margaret Brown left Saturday ration Day.
on. is reputed lo be owned by Mabel C. Jennings and
contains eight acres, more or less,
2.75
.89
Sunctay, Rev Mr. Selllger delivered for Boston.
Bion Whitney is on deck again.
CAMP ISLAND. Said island is reputed to lie owned by
Capt. Edward Greenleaf and fam
an excellent and inspiring baccaiuuMrs. Rodney Feyler has gone to
tlie estate of S. M. Bird, et als, and contains one acre,
lly
and
Capt.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Rossiter
leate-qermon to the Class of '21 and
Lawrence, Mass.
more or less.
.14
.04
pupils-Af 0)8 High School, the text returned Friday from New York.
CROW ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned l»y
Alden G. Shea and contains four acres, more or less,
.55
.18
being '-'-What Wilt Thou Have Me To
lafayette Carver Ctrps wiil hold
DIX ISLAND.
Said island, with buildings thereon, is
UNION
Do.’". There was special music by its regular meeting Tuesday evening
reputed to be owned by Thomas Dwyer and contains
sixty acres, more or less.
G 60
2 14
FISHERMAN’S ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be
Mr. ai d Mrs. W. M. Beaulac of
owned by Alvin Hurd and contains ^ive acres, more or
less,
.69
.22
Gardiner. Mass, were guests ot Mr
FLAG ISLAND. Said island, with the buildings thereon,
and Mrs. W. C. Perry Sunday.
is reputed to be owned by Alden C. Shea and contains
Mr. and Mrs, Albert Vose and Mr.
four acres, more or less,
1.10
.36
and Mrs. John Erickson and little
GRAFTON ISLAND. Said island, with buildings thereon,
is reputed to be owned by E. V’. Shea and contains fiftygranddaughter Thelma were in Rock
four acres, more or less.
4.12
1.33
port Sunday.
HEWETT’S ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Powell and
by tlie McLoon Heirs and contains one hundred acres,
more or less,
■'
1.78
daughters Bvtrice. Rachel and Dycel
HIGH ISLAND
Said island, witli buildings and im
of West Washington were guests of
provements thereon, is reputed to be owned by the Con
Mrs. E. A. Fossett, Friday.
solidated High Island Granite Company and contains
forty acres, more or less.
5.50
1.78
Delmar Hannon who has been visit
HURRICANE ISLE. Said island, with the buildings and
ing her mother, Mrs. J. S. Simmons,
improvements thereon, is reputed to be owned by the
Hurricane Isle Quarries Company and contains one.
for the past week returned to her
hundred acres, more or less,
55.00
17.83
work at Augusta Sunday.
INNER POND ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnston and
owned by Mrs. Olive Rackliff and contains two acres,
daughter Ruth of Camden were guests
more or less,
.27
.09
LASELLS ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned
42 cents a pound
at J. F. Upham’s Monday.
by Grace Cilley Tibbetts nnd contains one hundred
Mrs Warren Layr and Mrs. Will
forty-eight acres, more or less.
8.14
2,64
Sayward were guests of Mrs. W. C.
LITTLE BERMUDA ISLAND.
Said island is reputed
to bo owned by Grace Cilley Tibbetts, and contains one
Perry Tuesday.
acre, more or less
.14
.04
Mr. and Mrs. N. Sherman went t<
LITTLE GREEN ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be
day to attend tlie Memorial exercises.
owned by Thomas Dwyer and contains ten acres, more
or loss.
I 38
.45
Merle Robbins and family are stop
LITTLE HURRICANE ISLAND. Raid island is reputed
ping with Leon Norwood for awhile.
YOUR PATRONAGE
to be owned by E. V. Shea ami contains one acre, rnoro
W C. Perry and L» A. Newbert were
or less.
.14
.04
NETTLE ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned
\ppleton Monday to attend tile Me
WE VALUE
by E. Brown and contains one acre, more or less.
.14
.04
morial exer> lses.
NUB ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by
and welcome the opportunity to supply your
Howard Moore and mother are mov
Julia Rackliff and contains one acre, more or less
.14
.04
OTTER
ISLAND.
Saul island is reputed to be owned
ing to Embden w here they will make
benking requirements promptly end effi
by Thomas Dwyer and contains fifteen acres, more or
their home.
less.
2 06
.67

will

Geii'l Passenger Agt.

heme Rockland daily except Sunday at 8
. in (Standard Time I lor Boston
Leave Rockland daily except Monday at 5
in. (Standard Time) for Camden, Belfast,

«•••

Those who are not now dealing with us.

M. I . HARRIS.

I 21 21 V I’. & Gen’l Mgr.

Attorney at Law
COMER TILUON AVE.

MAI* STRCn

OUTER POND ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be
owned by Mrs. Olive Rackliff and contains two acres,

.27

.09

$ BO

1 78

.27

.09

2.75

.89

5.50

1.78

owned by the estate of S. M. Bird,Pet als, and contains
three acres, more or less
41
..
W. L. BONNEY.

.13

ni’>re or less,
PLEASANT ISLAND. Said island Is reputed to l»e owned
by the Jordan Estate and contains eighty acres, more
or less.
POVERTY NUB ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be
owned by Alvin Hurd and contains one acre, more or
SADDLE 1ST.AND. Said island is reputed to be owned
by Grace Cilley Tibbetts and contains forty-seven
acres, more or Ie*s.
SHEEP ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned
by Grace Cilley Tibbetts and contains one hundred
acres, more pr leas.
WOODSY POND ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be

_______ - .

.

.

EMPIRE THEATRE

Office Hours, until 9 a.m.; I to 4 4 7 to 8 p. m.

This theatre will
be specially
OFFICE TELEPHONE. 160 W.
open.-d «»n Tlitir.s<lay to accommodah
TEL. 160-R.
those who art*
not attending the Residence—Mrs. Jennie Bird. .
commencement
exercises in Park
Theatre. “Thc Great Lover,” will bo
DR. C. D. NORTH
the title of thc fc«'itmc, and there will
also be some S’o<»<l iWo-reel subjects Physician and X Ray Operatoi
For Friday. IXMiglas Fairbanks in
OFFICE. 1} B»oh S>rMt. R0CKLANN
“Fighting Bill.”—-Adv.
OFFICc HOURS'. U«tH ( A.

FRIENDSHIP

i:M to 3:00 «»6 7:0f to 1:00 I. a.
TELEPHONF 712
tl N

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Charles E. Carter’s house, was do
stroyed by lir<‘ June 1st between
Osteopathic Physician
and 6 o'clock in lhc afternoon. Abou
100 people gathered and worked hard 36 SCHOOL STREET
R0CKLAN0, MAINE
to save the house, but it was useless
Hour* 9:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M.
the fire had got such a start. Near.w
Evening* bv Appointment
Telephone 323.
l-tf
everything was taken out of the house
Mr. Carter had $1000 insurance whi
partly covered the loss. The insuran
DR. J. C. HILL
was placed about a year ago by R,
Residence
end Office, 266 Mein 8treet
id
Wincapaw, wlio represents Mayna
S. Bird & Co, of Rockland.
Office Hours:
Rockland, Me»
10 to 11 A. M.; 1 lo 2 P. M.{ 6 to R P. M.
126 tf

STATE OF MAINE

May 20. 1921

County of Knox,

Taken this twentieth day of May A P 1921
on ;in execution dated lire I2»h day of May A
P 1921. issued on a judgment rendered by the
Supreme Judical Court, for the County of Han
cock in said State, at On* term thereof begun
and held on the fourth Tuesday of April, to
wit; on the sixth dn.v of May A P 1921, ii
favor of Lynwood F Giles, of Kliswnrth, i
said County of Han<*ock, against Alonzo K
Thoinpson. of Tbnninntnn. in said County of
Knox, for two hundred sixty six dollars and
eighteen cents, debt or damage, and eleven dol
bus and forty cents, eosts of suit, and will be
sold at public auction, at the .Sheriff’s office I
Rockland in said County of Knox, to the high
est bidder, on the 3Mh day of June A. P 1921
at ten o’clock 1ft the forenoon, the following
real estate, and all the right, title and Interest
in and to the same, which said debtor has or
bad ou the fourth day of April A. I». 1921. at
10 o’clock .md fifteen minutes in the forenoon
the time when the same was attached on th
writ on the same suit, to wl, :
A certain lot or parcel of laud situated in
said Tliomaston, with the buildings thereon
aud bounded and described as follows, namely
on the east hy the road leading past the bury
ing ground; on the south by land in posseft
sioii of Thomas Fahey ; on tlie west by land
of Singer and Robinson ; and on the north by
land in possession of E. D. Demutli. and being
same conveyed in <lec<l of warranty from
Ellen L Hammons <*» »»id Alonzo F Tliomp
son, dated Sept 27. 1918. ami recorded in said
Knox County registry of deeds in Book 181

Page 230.
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HARRINGTON,
Deputy Sheriff

ROCKLAND
LOAN AND BUILDING
ASSOCIATION
‘ —HAS PAID—

Dr*. T. L & Ruth McBeatb
Osteopathic Physicians
M UNION STREET. ROCKLAND. MAIN,
HOURS: 0:00 A. M. TO 4:00 P. M
EVENINGS A SUNDAYS RV APP0INTMER,
TFtFPHOMt l»«
I t*

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
OMm: VINAL BLOCK. THOMARTOR
OMm Hwri: I to 3 on, 7 to I P. M.
RxIdauM until , A. M. a«, k* AwitlutoMat
TELEPHONES: RoUtoaM. 41-4; OMm. 141
XX .f

DAVIS & STURM
Chiropractors
Palmer School Graduates
400 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE

M.

Hours 2:00 to 5:00 P.
Evenings 6:30 to 7.30
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
12ft tf

DR. LAWRY
IS Oak BVa^

HOLM:

aOOKlAB*. ««.

Uatll »:M a.
2 t« 4 a ai.: 7 t« ft a. ae.

TELEPHONE IT*

B. H. KELLER, M. D.
75 MAIN STREET, THOMASTON
Office Hours--Until 9 a. m.; I to 3; 7 ta • ft.
Telephone 141-3

m.

5/2% DIVIDENDS
SINCE 1907

THE SILSBY HOSPITAL

Shares in Ihe 68lh Series now on xale
COME IN AND TALK IT OVER

K. B. SILSBY. Surgwn

Office 407 Main Street

U IBMMEH STREET, ROCKLilB
TELEPHONE 121

ROCKLAND. MAINE
W. A. JOHNSTON. KEG. PHC.

JOHNSTON’S DRUGSTORE
COMPLETE DRUG AND SUNDRY
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS. DE
VELOPING. PRINTING AND EN
LARGING.

370 Main St..

ARTHUR

Treasurer of State,

DR. F. B. ADAMS
Office 400 Main Stroet. ROCKLAND. MAINE

Rockland. Me

L ORNE

Insurance
■■MMMr to A. J. Enklxt A Ce.
«I7 MAIN STREET t : : ROCKLAND, MAIM!

——
T HAT Operator

EMERY B. HOWARD, D.D.S.

DENTIST
407 Main St., Rockland, Me.
DR. F. S. POWERS
Dentist
ORTHODONTIA (xtrxi|htoxlx| to«tk)
GRADUATE HARVARD DENTAL COLLEGS
299 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND
Spear Block............... Foot at Park Street

Office Hoen: 9 to 12; I to 5.

TEL 745-IL
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Announcement

W

WANTED

WAITING FOR JOEL
By

E take pleasure in

Every-OtRer-Day

announcing that Air. Peters is with

MOLLIE

Ailvcrl isemema in this column not to exceed
three lines inserted once for 25 cents. 3 times
for r.tl cents.
Additions! lines 5 cents each
for one time. Ill cents 3 times.
Six words
moke a lino

MATHER.

us

again fir a limited time only previous to his departure for

Summer Cottages and Board

(©. 1321. Western Newspaper Vnlun I

Constantinople and will hold au exhibition and sale of OrienHugs surpassing any that has been

tial

and

will

quote special

prices

on

the entire collection of 500

choice

Antique and Modern pieces giving to the people of Rockland a chance

to buy Rugs of guaranteed quality and excellence at unusual reduction.
The sulc opens Munday, June 6, 1921.

Von are cordially asked to come

Respectfully

*

Jours,

CAMDEN

Mr.
and Airs. Roy
Simmons
and
slaughter Gladys, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Davis and Alisa Beatrice
AleNeil of
Woburn, Mass., have returned home
after spending a few days with Mrs.
J. Emerson Watts.
Mrs. Larry
Smith
has
returncu
from Waldbboro where she has been
spending the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Osmond Cummings of
Newburyport.
Mass..
Mrs.
Myrtle
Whiting of Boston and Mrs. Mildred
Hanson of North
Conway,
N.
H.,

A special meeting of tlie Congrega
tional Ladies’
Circle
is called
for
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30.
The annual banquet and meeting of
the High School -Alumty Association
will be held
in the
Congregational
chapel. Tuesday evening. June 14. at
6.30. Supper tickets $1 a plate may be
obtained at Miss
Alice Knowlton’s
store or from tlie secretary.
Mrs. E. M Curtis
who has been
spending the winter in California has
returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wiggin and son
of South Thomaston
were weekend
guests of her sister Mrs. W. S. Bry
ant.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sherman liave
returned from a Visit in Boston.

were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Burkett, making the trip in
Mr. Cumming’s auto.
Afis«
Edna
Currien
Miss
Ruth
Grafton, Air. and Mrs.
Rodney
Jor
dan, Edward Andrews
and
Charles
riXT.ith spent Sunday at Gay’s Island.
Mrs. William Whitney and daugh
ter Agnes of New York are guests of
Miss Eliza Whitney.
Mr. and
Mrs C. A.
Creighton and
Miss Letitia
Creighton
motored to
Boston Sunday to attend
the
wed
ding of Roger Tenney of
Brookline.
They were
accompanied
by
Miss
Helen Taylor who will make a
two

weeks visit with friends in Stoughton.
Mr. and Airs. Fred
Smalley of St.
George were weekend guests of Mrs.
Isaac Jameson.

Miss Ruth Peabody and Miss Han
nah Knight of
Warren
called
on
friends in town Sunday.
Kenneth Burton and friend Georg”
Goodspeed motored from Bangor and
*5pent Saturday and Sunday in town.
Mr. and Mrs.
Bertram
Hanscom
lcf: Monday for their home in Iowa.
The Alumni ball will
be
held in
Watts hall Friday evening, music to
be furnished by Kelley’s Orchestra of
Gardiner.
Cars will run
after
the
dance.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bixby motored
from Wolf boro.
N.
H„
nnd
were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. G.
L» Cate.
The High School Alumni
banquet
Will be held at the Knox Hotel Thurs
day evening at 7 o’clock
Members
wishing to attend will notify the sec
retary at ence.
The Postoffice Department
adver
tises for bids for a site for a
local
postoffice, a.s the lease of the* present

quarters expires in November.
The
specifications may be
seen
at
the
postoffice.
The High School graduation exer
cises will be held in Watts hall Wed
nesday evening at 8.15.
Tickets on
sale at McDonald’s.
Mrs. liattte Kellev and Miss BosMerrifield have
returned from Bos
ton
Edgar Lii.ekiu and
Lena
Shorey
are home from
the
University
cf
Maine.
Mrs. George Rogers of
Friendship
is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Elmus
Morse, this week.
Mrs. Lawrence Colgan of Augusta
is the guest of her husband this week.

Mrs Charles A. Lenfest of
Roch
ester, N Y., and son Merritt and Mrs.
Arthur Lenfest and daughters Muriel
and June of Boston
have
been
in
town this week, enroute
to
Vinal
haven.

Pillsbury Dry Goods Go.
Thomaston
We have an especially good line
of Children's Dresses and Rompers,
which include ginghams, chambrays, poplins and organdies. Only
one or two of a kind. Also Boys’
Wash Suits and Blouses. The prices
are right, as we have bought direct
from the manufacturers and many
of these garments are samples at
bargain pr*ices. It will pay you to
take a look at them.
Special Girdle and Athletic Cor
sets, $1.00.
Hose for every member of the
family, 25c per pair.

Have you read the latest Fiction?
You will find it in our Circulating
Library.

Agents for Edison Diamond Disc
Phonographs and Records.

PILLSBURY'S STUDIO
Your friends and relatives are
still waiting for your photograph.
Appointments made day or evening.
Enlarging, Framing and Films
Finished.
PHONE 33-11

WALL PAPER
STILL THE MOST
SATISFACTORY WALL
COVERING

W. P. STRONG
Watchmaker and Jeweler
THOMASTON, MAINE

t.s.

to k in.

jouareiiy^ecdof

VfowjiG

Stationery*

•Social Engi^ng

„THE COURIER Mzrr.t
ROCKLAND

MAINE

Mrs.
Caro
Wentworth
of
Lynn.
Mass., is in town for the summer.
There will be work in the third and
fourth degrees at Megunticook Grange
Wednesday.
Supper will be served.
The meetings of the Baptist State
Convention open this afternoon.
The
program was
printed
in Saturday's
issue of this paper. There is a large
attendance and beautiful weather and

the session is likely to prove a notable
one.

WARREN
Dana Newman arrived honu Satur
day from Tuft’s dental college.
Mrs.
Hemenway
fell
Saturday
night, breaking one of her hips.
Mrs. Wentworth is making a visit
with her daughter.
Mr. Dowd is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Feyler.
Miss Lida Swan was at
her
sister’s. Mrs. Mary Richmond Sunday.
Mrs Stilphcn was in town over the

weekend.
Mrs. Lilia Ames and son have been
guests of her
mother,
Mrs.
Edgar
Crawford.
Miss Ruth Vaughan was at home
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Benjamin Starrett vis
ited in Friendship Sunday.
The baccalaureate exercises will be
held at the Baptist church next Sun
day evening.
Neil Gray has bought a Ford tour
ing car.
George Stevens has moved into tlie
tenement recently vacated by George
W. Walker.

Conversation.
Talk Is common; conversation is
rare.
Henry Thoreau has written:
“When our life ceases to be inward
and private, conversation degenerates
info mere gossip. We rarely meet a
man who can tell us any news which
he has not read in a newspaper, or
been told by his neighbor and. for the
most part, tlie only difference between
us and our fellow is that he lias spen
the newspaper, or been out to ten. anil
we liave not. In proportion as our in
ward life fails, we go more constantly
and desperately to the post office. You
may depend on it that the poor fellow
who walks away with the greatest
numbers of letters, proud of his ex
tensive correspondence, has not heard
from himself tills long white.”

Rhoda could not know that.
Tlie girl was pretty enough, they
said, hut how she could hold Joel was
more than they could imagine.
There was grnudfather to be taken
care of. nnd grandfather, the girl's
only remaining relative, was the rea
son of their removal, to the country.
City expenses proved too onerous for
grandfather
Reynold's
shrinking
purse, so to the cheap-rented village
cottage the two went to spend his last
days. The town was startled by pos
itive news of Joel's engagement. He
had plighted his troth to the quiet lit
tle girl of serious eyes, and the two
would he married—when grandfather
Reynolds passed on to his reward, so
Joel carelessly informed them. Tlie
old mau was iu his eighties aud grow
ing more frail each day. Rhoda was
kept too busy to become acquainted
with neighbors; what time gruudfatlier did not need her, she spent playing
for Joel on her piano, or reading to
him out beneath the apple trees. Joel
loved to be read aloud to, he could
lie back theu lazily admiring Rhoda
as she read. When she endeavored
to spur him ou to law study, Joel
would bring bulky volumes over for
her perusal. Rhoda was apt at quiz
zing, and taking notes. Her friend
ship with Mrs. Aimsworthy began iu
accidental fashion. Mrs. Aimswortliy.
passing Rhoda's garden, admired a
vein-leafed plant, aud the girl prom
ised to take a slip of the same to ber.
Joel smiled when she told him of her
errand.
“Queer old soul that," he remarked,
“strict and exacting as her departed
husband.
David Aimswortliy was a
forhiddgig old preacher, mercilessly
laying down the law. And he rigor
ously lived up to his teachings; but
poor young Dave was given no quar
ter. Dave was his only sou. So when
he unexpectedly married a gay young
woman in the adjoining city, his fath
er and mother promptly disowned him.
But Rhoda made iter visit and
strange enough between the two widely-different natures, grew a bond of
true affection. When Khoda was re
leased at last from the burden which
had never seemed to her a burden,
she looked back over the years in
dazed wonderment; she bad not real
ized that her service had been so long.
Joel with his carefree trips here and
there, hud known no irksomeness in
waiting.
Rhoda in her sorrow was
uot concerned with the question of
her future.
Was not Joel here to
care for her and to comfort?
Her
lover sighed resignedly. “Just Half of
our problem has been solved, dear
est," he said.
“There is still my mother, you know,
to be cared for. That is my charge.
I would uever ask you to take on a
second slavery. Mother is exacting.
Old Ann attends to her needs fairly
well, but I couldn’t have mother in
sisting on your constant companion
ship. So------- You will still wait ftjr
me. Rhoda?"

When old Mrs. Aimswortby's sharp
questions brought forth this iDforma
tion, she made a suggestion which
was a command.

"You shall make your home with
me, Rhoda Reynolds.” she said.
gues3 I can value faithfulness ns well
as Joel Carter.” So Rhoda continued
in unselfish devotion.
When David
Aimsworthy returned all unexpected
ly one summer evening to the old
home. Rhoda was tremblingly fear
ful of the effect bis presence might
have upon her charge,
“Your mother has never mentioned
vour name,” she told the fiue look
ing. prosperous man
"I know," David answered gravely.
“I have friends here who liave kept
me informed of both mothers atti
tude and her condition.”
His eyes lighted with kindly In
terest as they searched the woman's
sweet face.
"When they wrote of your attach
incut to my disappointed old mother.
Wife or Mother First?
It was like a load lifted from my
Many a man lias been torn be heart. You are just------ " lie spoke
tween a sense of duty to his wife aud absently, "as I expected you to be.
to bis mother. Asked at Tottenham And I want you to know that mother
(Eng.) police court the other (lav why was right in her judgment of that
he did not support his mother, a man poor girl whom 1 married. We were
said: "My wife conies first witli me: neither meant for the other. I tried
she comes second, third and fourth, to he good to my wife, and now that
too. and If there's any left over, then she is gone. I wish to forget the sad
it is m.v wife again.” “He was a very mistake of years."
unselfish man,” said London's Indy
David Aimsworthy arose abrutly.
mayoress. Lady Cocper. when asked to
"I will go in to see mother," he
express an opinion. “But lie's wrong said.
If his mother had left him on a door
Joel Carter of Cartersville returned
step when he was small lie wouldn't from his southern trip later than usu
liave had a wife. A man should never al tiiat spring. He thought that he
forget ids own mother, in spite of his would call upon poor Rhoda and cheer
wife.”
her along. Old Mrs. Aimsworthy met
him at tlie door, her manner was
strangely triumphant
Esparto.
“Your too late, Joel,” she dryly re
Esparto grows tliroiignont extensive
marked.
"Rhoda is away on her
llstricts In the south of Spain, and a
honeymoon.
My David came along
poorer quality I- found ou large areas
nf poor and sandy lands In Algiers and married her, while she was wait
ind Tunis.
Esparto fiber has been ing here—for you."
used for centuries In Spain, and the
manufacture of matting, baskets and
The Oldest Piano.
rordage exclusively of esparto dates
The oldest piano In existence was
from the time of the Moorish occupamade by Crlstoforl In the year 1720.
don.
nod Is still in good condition. But
Its sound Is more like that of a harp
Modern Girl,
than s piano, for Its wires, Instead of
A Clay Center physician sent the
being struck by hammers are plucked
office girl out to do collecting, accordby points of quill or of hard leather
Ine to the Dispatch. She was back in
less than an hour with a ring, a mar
Those small ads In The Courierriage certificate, n man, and $1, all of Gazette are read by every body. Tiiat
nhlch alia bad coll*cted.«~Knnsaa Olty is why they are no popular and
W>
_______ offactive,

United States Mountains.
Many persons believe tiiat Mount
Washington. In New Hampshire, is
the highest mountain in the eastern
part of tlie United States. Mount
Washington stands 6.293 feet above
tlie sea level, according to the United
Slates geological survey, department
of the interior, hut many peaks in
the southern Appalachians are several
hundred feet higher than New Hamp
shire's famous mountain. The highest
mountain in the Appalachian system—
(lie highest point in the United States
east of the Rockies—is Mount Mitch
ell. in North Carolina, which stands al
an elevation of 6,711 feet. The high
est mountain
In Tennessee, Mount
Quyot, stonds 6.036 feet above sen
level.

J

Shoe Workers
Employment Bureau

WANTED—Summer boarders at "Rockledge
Inn," Spruce Head, Me. Rates reasonable.
For information address MRS. T. L. MAKER.
Tel 21-15
68tf
COTTAGES To rent at Duck Trap, Deer Isle.
Sunset aud Ginn's Point
If you huve a camp
or cottage to let. shore property or other de
sirable real estate for sale, list it with us and
will not cost >ou a cent unless we find you
customer. Ol'TING EXCHANGE, Box 359,
Rockland. Me
59 tf
TO LET -By the day. week or month, fur
Islied cottages at Mirror Lake or Cooper’s
Beach; also Hue furnished cottages at Crescent
" ach
H A ROBBINS. 24 Tillson Avenue
Rockland.
.
63-68

named for his pedple'f
So the. shy Rhotla was overwhelmed
by' his iigimpt attention.
Joel was
unfailingly attentive to newly arrived
young women in Cartersville, hut

Fuller-Cobb-Davis
THOMASTON

NOW is the time when people are laying
summer vacation plans
Tiie Courier-Gazette
suggests that owners of cottage property, to let
;or for sale, or accommodations for boarders*
' announce the fact under tills heading, where il
will be read all over New England.

er. Tlie banker's residence was the
finest one in Cartersville, and though
Joel had fallen off from the greatness
of Ills father's, he was still looked up
to as a "Carter.” Was not the towu

in and see tlie collection.

We repair and clean rugs of every description.

I

Tlie attachment had heguu when
Khoda, a uew arrival in tlie towu of
Cartersville, met Joel. Joel was ini-j
portantly descended, rejoicing in the
fact of a banker grandfather and fath-1

given here before,

EXPERIENCED
SHOE CUTTERS
81 Main St. Auburn, Me.
6S-7

WANTED

FOR SALE ( ottage lot at Mirror Lake and
oitpvr's Beach
Easy terms
II. A ROB
BINS, 24 Tillson Avenue, Rockland.
68-68

TO LtT Furnished eottnue at Ginn's Point,
’reseent Beach Klx rooms Fireplace. Garage
MRS F It. SANBORN, 13 Myrtle SI
Tel.
S2-M
6tllf

FOR SALE—Two furnished summer cottages, 8
nd 1) rooms, at Owls Head, Me Fine loca
tion; price low; terms easy. B F. HUSSEY
18 Church Street, Everett, Mass
44*82
FOR SALE—Strip of laud running from the
town road to Georges river. Beautiful loca
tion for summer cottage. Boating, fishing and
bathing facilities
Inquire MISS EVA K
TORREY, Tenant’s Harbor.
32*tf

ARMY TENT AND COT
fur a service man lately returned from

i

tuberculosis

sanitarium.

Red

The

Cross will accept the same, up a gift or

Adress

will pay a reasonable sum.

MRS. HELEN LAMB.

Secy.

297 Main Street

Tel. litl.l

G7-6X

.

.

..

For Sale

When storing furs, be sure of the reliability of the
company to whom they are entrusted. We store
your furs at 3'« of your valuation.

FU LLER - COBB’l )AVI S

FOR SALE—Speed Boat. 30 feet long, bright
wood, mahngiiiiy finish. 40 It p. Fiuby motor.
No reasonable offer refused if sold at once.
spee<l 25 miles
For particulars see E B.
RICHARDS. 12 Maple St . Camden, Me
68tf

FOR SALE—A fourteen room 1% story house
iu South Thomaston village
Large barn and
shed attached
Most desirable place in the
village for permanent or summer residence
Large lot about one acre. Sixteen apple trees
Well in the barn. Inquire at THIS OFFICE
68-70

For Sale

FOR SALE—Pine and Spruce lumber;
anchors about 500 pounds each. B A
MURPHY. Friendship. Me.
Tel. Waldoboro
19-32
68*73

FOR SALE—Dort Touring Car. 1920 model,
in good condition. Enquire at 12 MYRTLE
St
68tf

FOR SALE—1 cow. 5 years old giving 18
quarts of milk a day, extra good CHARLES
WADE. 70 Waldo Ave.
68*70

FOR SALE—Motor boat engine. Boothbay
make and brake, 2 h. p Inquire of MR. LIN
SCOTT at Pearl Flske’s, Ingraham Hill.
68*70

FOR SALE—1 horse weight 1300, good driv
er. good worker. 8 years old.
CHARLES
WApK, 70 Waldo Ave
03*70

FOR SALE—A Mace Puritan Refrigerator
I white enamel lining. used two seasons. Price
$!8
Tel. 154-4.
68-70
FOR SALE—Barrels
HEWETT BOTTLING
68 70
WORKS. Tel 30

FOR SALE—Good farm, nice location near
depot; orchard heavy bearing, lot of small
fruit. A A. Carter. Union.
68-70

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN

FOR SALE—Nine room house
cm Improvements, on corner lot
'Street Terms reasonable. Tel.
CLIFTON
FOR SALE—New and second
(at B L RYDER’S. Pleasant St..

with all mod
at 38 Crescent
361-M. MRS
43-tf
hand furniture
Rockport. 19-tf

FOR SALE—J II. Flint homestead at 29
Frankiin street, double lot, 9-room house, slated
I roof, bath, electric lights cemented cellar, fur
nace heat, bam. woodshed, carriage house, hen
i pen HARRY M FLINT, at Flint’s Market. 262
Main street.
3ltf

FOR SALE—The Xetoon farm at Northport
25 ac.re3 and fi acics of young growth; plentj
of wood.
Splendid situation for a summer
home. Address DICKEY-KNOWLTON CO., Bel
fast. M*
7*tf
FOR SALE Small house at Owls Head Full
m application. MAINE
REAL ESTATE CO.. Rockland. Me.
50-tf
FOR SALE—Double tenement at Southend
Lets for $22 per month Inquire at 300 MATN
STREET
49-tf

PRINTED BUTTER
PAPER PRICES

Pogt.igt, io cents additional

A Well Written,
Attractively

Displayed

For cacti additional 1000 shoots ord
ered at same time, add to tho prlo«
of first 10011, .*:! 50 and It) cents post

age foe cacti 1000.

THE
COURIER
GAZETTE.

Advertisement

Rockland Maine

Pays Every Time

A. C MOORE
PIANO TIINFP

iwith tlie Maine Mutle Comaaajr

STITCHERS
On Power Machines

MODERN PANTS CO.
ROCKLAND
GKtf

Wanted

FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car equipped with
shock absorbers, electric lights and four new
Firestone non-skid tires. Motor lias been re
bored, using over-size pistons and rings and
is in perfect running condition. Call and see
this car demonstrated any night after 5 30 at
151 PLEASANT ST. City.
68*70

WANTED—A woman to keep house for a
single man in country village. Address “A B.
C.” this office
68*79

FOR SALE—Parcel land for home or Sum
mer Camp, near Smelting, trout brook, rasp
berries, hard woods, hy county road. Reason
able price. L.. care Courier-Gazette. 67-69

WANTED—"Knitters experienced on bootees,,
mittens, sweaters, leggins and Angora caps.
Steady home work, good pay, nice yarns Send
sample or stitches of your work.
IRVING
WFRTHELM & CO., 104 Fifth Ave , New York
City
68*79

FOR SALE—Anybody wanting a family cow
and a good one, will do well to see me at once
( HABLES W LEE. 283 Limerock St. Tel
“67-W.
*
67tf
FOR SALE--?»ew Leader Refrigerator 48 by
30, like new Inquire 21 HOLMES ST
67*69
FOR SALE—Indian motorcycle and side ca
920 model
Inquire 81 CRESCENT ST
Rockland. Tel 37 W.
67*69
FOR SALE—Keystone artislan well driller.
W. X. BENNER, West Mountain Road, Rock
land
67*69

FOR SALE— Single bouses, double houses,
and summer cottages, also farms. All prices.
R()BEJtT
COLLINS, Real Estate and Insurance,
FOR SALE A X-room house with barn and
67tf
This is the Bird who Writes the other buildings, about three acres land Situ 375 Malu St , Tel. 77.
Stuff you see in Editors' waste paper ated ou read to Crescent Beach and near Ash
FOR SALE- 8 room house and stable at
1’niiit
Bargain. East- terms MAINE REAL
baskets. He slings a Nasty Pen and ESTATE ('ll. 111 Main St.. Rockland, Me 50-tf Ash Point. 8 minutes walk to Whitcomb
Beach: water pi|»ed to house: near postoffice.
scrihltles Xb an Unsigned Letters about
fine view, desirable for summer or year round
home
RALPH H CROCKETT, 18 Maple St
Folks for tlie Paper, lint they never
Miscellaneous
Rockland
66-68
see print, liis. name is “Anonymous,” _____
FOR SALE—Franklin sedan, series 9B. N
i
Libby Paiudino is not iu Hotel Rockland barbut that isn't what tlie Editor calla j ber shop, but still in Rockland, oxer Burpee 9UU5. t wo-tone brown: extra shoe; three brand
Furniture store, selling cut4/age plants and new inner tubes; summer covers never been
hint.
taken off tlie broadcloth ; mileage 10,377. Write
i shaves.
68-70
or call. It ELM STREET. Thomaston. 66-68
FURNITURE SALE—.lust a liitlf* . more
FOR SALE Ford touring car. perfect con
household furniture to close out this, week
dition ; many extras. Will demonstrate. A. E.
Pome and get yours. E W. (.ROSS, Fern St
MERRILL. Tenant’s Hartoor. P. O Box 6
at 111 Talbot A\e
68 *70
66*68
NOTICE To whom it may concern. The
MUST BE SOLO—The C E Ripley place
' parties who broke into my house during my
Woman’s lot is a weary one at best. I absence and stole ten pounds of sugar; abc Appleton Village. 2 story house with ell.
rooms First story finished in oak. floors nnd
But with backache and other distress I various other articles more valuable, had bet
: ter call and settle for same, as otherwise I ail. Fine chambers and nice celler Tliis
ing kidney ills life indeed becomes a l shall have them arrested, for it is known who the best built house in the village. Spring wa
they are (MRS) N C SUMMONS, Waldoboro. ter piped in the house. Nice stable witli one
burden.
Doan’s
Kidney Pills
have Maine.
acre of land. Very pretty hedge and shade
66*68
trees LocateiLou an elevation which gives
made life brighter for many Rockland j
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING. Pi cot Edge, Cov
fine view of
village. Screens for every
Buttons, Accordion Plaiting, Narrow window and door, lake nearby. Would make
women. Read what Mrs. C. C. Dyer. 61 . ered
1 Knife and Side Plaiting.
Orders promptly a first class summer home. This place will be
PHYLLIS K TOLMAN. 18 Leland St
Cedar St.. Rockland, says: ”1 had an tilled
sold for a \in
sm.il! tr.niion of what
Tel. 270-J.
63*75
would cost to build Write mo a line for pric
attack of kidney trouble.
My
back
and
you
will
buy
this place if only for a
IF YOU HAVE A FARM Which you want to
idled by spells
and it kept me
in sell nt once let us bring you a customer. If investment.
FOR SALE—The E. <’. Studley farm of 46
you want to buy, our new Imoklet is sure to
misery when trying to get through
interest you. LEON (' FISH, representing E acres at West Warren, lfy story, 9 room house
Fine bam with cellar, cistern in house and
with my
housework. I have always A. Strout Farm Agency. Rockland, Me. 51-tf
barn; 3 large hen houses, eight brooder-houses
GET YOUR LAWN MOWER SHARPENED with brooders; 15 cords manure; 3d app
worked hard .ind
think tliis was re
NOW And have them all ready for use. We trees, nice field and pasture; plenty of blue
sponsible for uly kidney complaint.
I call for them and grind them all nice on a
berries. Plenty of wood and lumber La ip
was dizzy and
could see little
black power sharpener, and deliver.
ROCKLAND runs to lake. Tliis fann is pleasantly located
40-tf
aud will be sold at a bargain.
spots before my
eyes.
My
kidneys HARDWARE CO
FOR SALE—The John Gay farm at Ea;
didn’t act
regularly and in different
WALL PAPER—We have had a line of
Friendship. 1% story, 7 room house, nearly
ways showed signs of disorder.
As samples sent us. from which to Like orders
Mr Albert Petcrs»m. in the Carpet Department, new. hardwood floors; kitchen and diniiq
Doan’s Kidney Pills had been an old will be pleased to show them and take orders room finished in cypress
Large bam. she<
FULLER-COBB and henhouse; 15 acres of field, 3 pastures
family remedy in my home, I decided if you make a selection.
28 acres, 4(» acre woodlot and 19 cords of fit
DAVIS
35-tf
to go to tiie Kittredge Pharmacy and
ted wttt.d; 12 apple frees and plenty of blue
LADIES -Reliab'e slock of hair goods at the berry bushes. Fanning tools and wagons
get a couple Loxes. It was no time be
Rockland Hair Stor^. 336 Main St. Mall or Store and school
mile distant. This place
fore I was relieved.
The
backache
ders soliciled HELEN f RHODES
18-tJ will be sold at a bargain
ceased and my kidneys became regu
FOR SALE—The Ixitlie Grant place
ENG
RAVED
CARDS
Call
at
th'.s
office
and
lar. I felt better in every way.
examine styles If y.»u already have a plate Spruce Head. 1^ story 9 room house; good
barn and henlmuse: buildings connected
Price GOc,
at
all
dealers.
Don’t bring i’ in and let us prim vou cards In latest
acres of land extending to shore Good flsli
sizo
THE COURIER GAZETTE
3-tf
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
ing and plenty of clams. This is a nice place
WHEN IN ROSTON— Kv«ry issue of The and will be sold cheap.
Doan’s Kidney Pills the same that
Cruder Gazette Is on sale by the Old 8outb
FOR SALE—Mrs. Amelia Taylor’s place
Mrs. Dyer had.
Foster-Milburn
Co., News Co., Washington St , opposite foot of
Tenants Harbor. 2 story house with ell, ba
Mfrs., Buffalo. N. Y.
School. Call around and get a copy of the connected; water in house. This is an exceppaper with the home news.
23-tf
tionally fine house and pleasant location, ne;
salt water, would make a dandy summer home
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
at a reasonable price.
Sealed proposals will be received by the un
Apply to L W. BENNER. Rockland
dersigned until Thursday. July 7th. at 12
o'clock ni, for r< moving the present cell build
FOR SALE—Horse, weight 1100, kind and
ing and cells and constructing a new building
not afraid of anything.
Also harness and
and cells at the Maine State Prison
two seated wagon. D. C. WHITMORE. North
Proposals will be received for the general
Haven. Me.
66*tf
contract, for ihe plumbing, and for the heat
FOR SALE —As I ant out of a jot I offer for
ing Plans and specifications may be seen at
sate my horses, harnesses, wagons and every
the office of Bunker & Savage, Architects, Au
thing connected witli teaming—six young, sound
gusta, Maine.
rugged horses, weight 1259 to 1490 pounds, ages
tEGULATION FIZK WITH NAME
All proimsals shall be marked on outside of
4 to 8 years. In nice working condition; one
envelope “Proposal” and addressed to the
AND ADDRESS OF MAKER AND
matched
pair of sorrels; one nice family marc,
Warden of flu Maine State Prison. Thomaston,
NET WEIGHT, IN ACCORDANCE
roads 9 miles an hour. Prices from $125 to
Me
$290
(
’
.
E SMITH. Washington. Me
66*68
WITH
FEDERAL
LAW.
The right is reserved to reject any and all
bids
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—To settle estate
BOARD OF PRISON COMMISSIONERS.
$4.50 per 1000 Sheet*
Eben’s Island and Cushing's Island- near the
Augusta. June
1021.
68-70
mouth of the Weskeag River, South Thomaston
For Pound" size
also two tenement house on Fluker Street
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
Thomaston
Phone 56-11, or write T
PtKtsgp. <5 oents addltloaai
WYLLIE, Thomaston.
66-71
Notice is heic'i; given of the dissolution of
partnership of U,. firm W N Madden A Co,
FOR SALE—40 foot sloop, gas engino in firstIsli dealers. doing business in Rockland, Mr
class condition; also 15 foot, dory included.
$2.75 per 500 Sheets
W. N Madden i tiring. AH accounts due to
( all or write 11 SEA STREET PLACE. Roc
tlie firm and all debts due by them will be
Postage tOc.pnts additional
land. Me.
66*69
settled by the firm, which will carry on the
business under tl,-. firm name as above.
FOR SALE—The C. J. Gregory homestead
For each additional 1000 shoeta ord
on Oak street, Glencove. B. S. GREGORY,
W X. MADDEN.
ered at same time, add to the price
A W KENT
Glencove. Tel 44-21.
63-tf
of first 1000, *4.0!) and 16 cents post
May 21. 1921
62T68*
FOR SALE- Long and fitted hard wood, fitted
age for each 1000.
mill wood, hard wood limbs, aud fireplace wood
FR/YMK H. INGRAHAM
delivered. T J CARROLL, residence East
Warren; P. O. Thomaston. Tel. Rockland,
$4.00
per
1000
Sheet*
263-21.
59-tf
Attorney at Law
For Half Pound aize
FOR SALE—Metz 5 passenger touring car,
SPECIALTY PROBATE PRACTICE
electric lights, .starter, demountable rims, full
Pdstagc 10 cents addltloaai
eliptic springs, nearly new. and looks it.
«l MAIN STREET : : ROCKLAHO, ME.
Reason for selling, want, to buy a closed car
r,l,Dhnn«t—GRtr. 4KA
Hwu. SB1.W
«».p
FRANK C KNIGHT. Tailor
59-tf
$2.50 per 500 Sheet*

HOUSEWORK IS A BURDEN

WANTED

WANTED—All kinds of house repairing Sobs.
HOWARD A GORDON. 71 Mechanic Ht
68*73

WANTEO—The Children’s Hospital of Portkind. Maine, offers to young women of high
school education or Its equivalent a two and
one-half years course of training which in
eludes six months at New Haven Hospital. New
Haven, Conn. Also a six months course is
offered to girls wishing to train as nurse maids
When the full term is completed a certificate
w'ak be granted. Address SUP’T NURSES. 68
U Hi St , Portland, Me
68-70
- WANTEO—Clerks, (men. women) over 17,
for Postal Mail Service. $129 month. Exarui
nations June
Experieuee unnecessary. For
free particulars of instruction, write 4 LEON
AHI), (former Civil Service examiner) 1057
Equitable Bldg., Washington. D. C.
68-70
WANTED Men or women to take orders
among friends and neighbors for the gentrino
guaranteed hosiery, full line for men, women
and children.
Eliminates darning
We pay
75c an hour spare time, or $36 00 a week for
full time Experience unnecessary. Write IN
TERNATIONAL 8TOCKLNG MILLS, Norris
town. Pa.
58Ttf
WANTED—First class oook. (woman) from
June 15 to Sept 15, to do all round cookiug
first and last of season. Pastry July aud Au
guest.
Good wages and working oondlflons
State age and references. Address ALBEE
HOUSE. Monhegan Islaud. Main Telephone
Tenants Harbor 9022._______________
_
WANTED—All kinds of work, mowing lawns,
making flower gardens, etc
Price JJ5c au
hour Tel. 789 W GEORGE SMITH
67*69
WANTED—Croclieters experienced on in
fants* bootees and sacqties.
Steady work
Highest prices SCHLESINtiER 117 East 24tb
Street, New York
67-69

WANTED— “Croclieters.
experienced
on
sacques and bootees Steady worjc, good prices,
nice yarns to Work with.
Send sample 0f
stitches
IRVING WERTHEIM & CO. 114
Fifth Ave, New York City.
68*70
WANTEO— Your property to sell. I have
customers for all kinds of property. ROBERT
COLLINS. Real Estate and Insurance. .775
Main Kt . Tel. 77.
67tf
WANTED—Middle aged or elderly woman as
housekeeper for one man. No objection to one
or two children. Address, R F. D., Box 82.
Viua'lhaven. Me.
67*69
WANTEO—Competent woman for general
housework for 3 months in family of two 20
SI MMER ST
67-69

WANTEO—Woman to wa3h floor and clea
at W. U. TEL CO
07-69
WANTEO—Kitchen rauge with tank
BO
300, Waldoboro. Me
66-68

GIRLS WANTEO-PARAGON BUTTON COR
PORATION. Waldoboro, Me
66 68

WANTEO—A number of table girls by July
1.
whs ran operate typewriter to coIne
June 15 or before State age. reference, etc.
ALBEE HOUSE, Monhegan Island, Main Tele
phone. Tenants Harbor 9022.
WANTED Girl at the NEW YORK BAKERY
66 68

WANTED—Girl for general housework. MRS
W A GLOVER, 18 Grove St.
66-tf
WANTEO—A reliable person for general
housework for tho summer months at Gray
Gull cottage Good wages; no washing. MRS.
J. E EMERY, Marshall Point, Port Clyde. Me.
66*68
WANTEO—A waitress.
HIVE. Limerock street.

Apply at the BE1
59-tf

WANTED—Your property to sell. I have
customers for all kinds of property. R U.
COLLINS. Real E3tato and Insurance, 375 Main
Street Tel 77
32 tf

WANTED—35 shaggy cate and kittens, male
and female. Highest prices paid. JOHN R.
I5tf
RANLETT. Rockville. Me Tel. 352-14
WANTEO—Chefs, cooks, waitresses, cham
ber maids, laundresses, general and kitchen
workers, etc. Telephone or call, except between
12 aftd 2 and 6 and 7 MRS HAWLEY, 780
High St., Bath, Me. Tel 725
100-tf

To Let
TO LET Furnished rooms for light house
keeping. Also separate rooms 33 PURCHASE
KT
68>7O
TO LET—Three rooms for light hoiisekeep
ing. furnished or unfurnished. 10 SWEETLAND
ST., off Rankin St.
67-69
TO LET—Furnished room.
or Tel. 741-M

16 BROAD S’
62-tf

TO LET—Building on Tillson Avenue, suit
able for store or restaurant. MRS. B. POL
LOCK
50-tf

TO LET—Somebody Is needing * bouse or
rooms
Advertise yours in this column and
you'll
get an application Immediately.
.3-tf
FOR SALE Double house, situated one min
ute from Main street; 2 rooms; bath room,
TO LET One furnished room. 10 PLEAS
gas, electricity; garage; cement cellar. Can ANT STREET
66*tf
be bought on easy terms ROBERT U COL
LINS. Real Estate, 375 Main Street. Tel 77
TO LET -Up to (bite apartments like you
58-tf
in the big cities, either furnished or uni
H. DA4
FOR SALE—Eight room house, electric lights, ulshcd, all modern improvements
Cor.
Main and Elm Streets. Phone 288. 6»i
hot water heat, bath room, garage Ten min
utes from Main street.
ROBERT U. COL
TO LET—Small tenement on Trinity street. I
LINS. 375 Main Street Tel. 77.
58-tf
TELEPHONE 472-6, or see the foreman at the
66*68
FOR SALE—Fine residence on car line, elec Barrel Factory, Nortbend
tric lights, cement cellar, good heater, hard
TO LET—Apartment of 7 rooms at Southend.
wood floors, fireplace, bath room, one acre of
64-tf
land House in first class condition ROBERT Inquire of L BREWER. 39 Park St.
U COLLINS, Real Estate, 375 Main Street.
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, stoves,
Td. 7T
58-tf
and musical instruments or anything that re
FOR SALE—Farms, 1 or 23 acres, near city. quires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable.
45U
Hen farm all eijuipped, three miles from city. J R. FLYE. 221 Main 8t.. Rockland.
ROBERT U. COLLINS, Real Estate, 375 Main
Street. Tel. 77.
58-tf
Telephone that Item nf news to The
FOR SALE Second hand Cli'mkoring parlor
grand piano; rosewood case. Lnjulre of MR. Courier-Gazette, whero thou Hands of
reudere will m 1$.
FOSTER, 75 Cedar street,
66-tf

Every-Other-Day
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In Social Circles
Id .tfcfi.lyn
ocrtuDO 1 notes recording de
partures and arrivals, this department especial
ly desires' Information of social bappentnel.
parties, musicals. Me. Notes sent by mall or
telephone will ue gladly received
tELEPHONE .................................................... 77#
Pi.liPn I aw, Ir., t.nd family
arrived' from
New York
and
will
speed the Reason at "Bosmont."'
A

White Wash Skirts

1'orlniuht’K yachting trip Is
Included
this month in their plans. The party
eaine from iheir New York home by
automobile making a slop enroute at
Rangeley Lake.

A- A
'
'
White Wash Skirts for Summer are now very much in vogue

Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Foss, and the
doctor s brother, C. W. Foss of Nashon, \ II. hnve returt ed frnma fort
night's lishing trip, which
wns
at
tended with good results. They weni
first to Moosehcad lutke.
where lJr
Foss caught a seven-pound salmon,
ihcrec lo F. A.
Sherburne's
camp.
West Branch. Pleasant River, where
they caught
abundance of trout.

and we are prepared to show a large variety made in heavy
White English flannel, Baronelte Satin,

Surf Satins and

fine

All sizes.

Cotton Tricot ine.

Ranging in prices from

•

$2.98 to $16.50
.Mra Alfresl A. Byrnes and
young
eon Alfred ol South Weymouth .Mass.,
arc visiting with Mr. and Mis. W. E.
Byrnes. West Meadow Road.

Mrs. George
Greenlaw
and
son
Howard of Waldoboro, were weekend
guests of Miss Annie Mullen

Mrs. Victor Atwood and son Burr
leave Wednesday for a
few
weeks’
Ktry wllli Mrs. Lovinla
Atwood
in
South Orringtou.

Tho

Graduating

Class

of Thomaston

High

School

Salutatory

A WEEK OF COMMENCEMENTS,

Edward I. Ludwig
Contralto—To You,
Speaks
Hazel Burkett
Essay—"Movie Tricks,”
Ruble C. Woodcock
Presentation of Gifts,
Madeline A. Philbrook
Violin—Reezda,
Friml

Rockland, Thomaston and Vinalhaven High Schools Will
Send Out Three Large Classes.

Bertha

Chorus-“Springtime Revelries,”
Parker
Class ot 1921
"Tlie Strife of Sea and Land,"
Miss Gladys Jones and Mrs Ernest towns this
Ethel I! Crie
week.
Thomaston High
"A Suburb of Rockland."
■Jones will entertain the Chapin Class
Mvrtls Joyce
takes the lead by holding exercises in
at the former's home at
The
llighChorus- "Mv Mammy’s Voice,"
.GGlfllS
The "Physical Culture tor Girls,"
iards Wednesday evqgiing.
Members Watts hall Wednesday evening.
Pauline McLoon
nlease tak, Ihe
7.10
ear
Irom
the class has 21 students.
Vinalhaven’s
"The Modern Treasure Hunt,”
wailing room.
Phyllis Moran
graduation takes
place in
Memorial
Soprano Solo—"1 Hear a Thrush at Eve,”
hall
Thursday
afternoon, when di
Codutan
Willard, lr„ S-yraT-old son of Mr.
Evelyn M Lord
plomas will he awarded to 14 students. j Class Poem,
and Mrs. Willard Chapin of 13 Stale
Waldo A. Kirkpatrick
street, has returned
home from ihe Rockland High graduates the largest
Class Oration "The Wafer Power of Maine,”
Knox Hospital, whi re an
operation class in its history at
Park Theatre
Thomas F. Stewart.
Class History,
*
wns performed on liis throat
Thursday evening, and it will he an
Cleveland Sleeper
Baearolle,
from
"Les
Contes d’ Hoffman,”
Mrs C. S Jlnhanan
of Hollywood. impressive sight when the 66 diplomas
Offenbach
are
awarded.
Following
are
the
com

Semi-Chorus
—
Aliases
Flanagan, Winslow,
Calif., is spending several weeks with
Frances
Snow,
Thomas,
Doherty,
Burkett
Mrs. .J. D. Stahl. I-lmeroi k street.
mencement programs
for the
three Valedictory—"The Old and the New America”
Rose M. Adams
schools.
Presentation of Diplomas
Mr. and Mrs. F. 1,.
Andrews
of
Class Ode
Rockland High School.
Denver, Colo., were in the city yester
They are visiting in
Thomas
Mr Andrews is employed in the

office of a wholesale dry goods com

pany.
Mr and Mrs. .Howe W. Hall and
child and Prof.' Corbett, wife and two
children of Ihe University of Maine
go tomorrow to Elwell's Point for a
two weeks’ outing.
Better and better grow
those out
ings nf the Auto-fio-To-lt Club. The
piynir with Mr.
and Mrs. Henry B.
Bird at the Medomak
Canning Co.’s
factory in Winslow's Mills left decid
edly pleasant recollections and
Ihe

acclimated ball players voted
unan
imously to go to Port Clyde Wednes
day night of this week.
Those who
wish can obtain a broiled live lobster
supper at Mrs.
Brennan's and
the

others will have picnic supper at the
lighthouse.
Supper reservations may
he- made with George W. Smith nnd
Homer E. Robinson, the committee in
charge.
There will he a dance in K
P. hall after the ball game.
Misses Helen Feeney, Dorothy Feeney, Mary Pratt, .Jessie J'rancin anti
Nathalie Rohbins spent Ihe weekend
at Ash Point, as guesis at Mrs. Eliza
Crockett’s.

CommAncpment

oratory

three

Knox

will

he

county

has
gone
to
a visit
with
her sister, Mrs. Kimball.

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leighton and
Mrs. E. M. O'Neil
arrived
Sunday
night from Moosehcad Inke,
where
ihey had been on a fishing trip.
Mrs.
I-oighton exhibited
with
reasonable
pride a 544 pound salmon.
Hon. and Mrs. C. Vey Holman and
Col. Harry F. Ross, who have
been
spending a week in Washington, arc
at Atlantic City
for
a few
days.
During their sojourn in Washington,
both gentlemen conferred
with
the
.members of the
sub-committees
nf
Congress having In charge the sched

ules of the proposed protective duties
on lumber
and
molybdenite—both

Important Maine products—as
they
will appear in the
permanent tariff.
Mr. Holman also attended
President
Harding's weekly conference with the
newspaper mert nf the capital city, at
the White House.
Miss

Lottie

Mcl-aughlin

left

hy

Bunday’s train for
Atlantic
City to
rill a singing engagement, l.ater she
will return to her Rockland home for
an extended summer rest.

Vinalhaven High School.

High School.

Orchestra,
I Invocation,

E W. Webber

four years. Others in the party were, tives and many friends. The wedding
by Mrs. Alan
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kenner, Mr. and marches were played
Mrs. Warren Gardner, Capt. and Mrs. Bain of Sprout Brook. The bride was
given away hy her unde, Charles MrLawrence Brown, Capt. Frank Aver
ill, Miss Marie Brown, Miss Virginia Kernon of Pittsfield, Mass.
The church was tastefully decorated
Brown. Miss Dorotl.v
Chandler ar.d
Miss Marie London. The family party by friends. After the ceremony rela
tentain.ed tn the grove, enjoying the tives and friends of the bridal couple
cool breeze from the ocean, until the returned to the parsonage, where an
[ informal reception was held and some
sun cast, long
shadows
across
the
h’lls. The Chandlers started for their line refreshments were served by Mrs.
home in Bangor, after
pre'mising to . F. L. Barker and Mrs. Levi Bately
of this village.
Miss Margaret Van
come June •», 11‘22, for a
like
cele
Brocklon and Miss Ruth Willard as
brat ion.
sisted in the serving of the refresh
Harlan Bird is home from Syracuse ments. Gaylord Joy and Edward Ten
Broeck, cousin
and brother
of the
University.
bride respectively, were the ushers.
Miss Ten Broeck was educated in
Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph
Farwell
of
Unity
were
guests
of
Rockland schools of Troy, Adams. Mass., Troy
Conference Academy, at Poultney, Vt..
friends the last of the week.
and Bliss Business College of Ntrrth
Everett P. Kalloch, who has
hem Adams. Mass. For five years she was
confined to his home the past year, is in the employ of the General Electric
now so much improved that he leaves Co., of Schenectady, and for the past

year of the Strathmore Paper Co., of
Springfield, Mass.
Mr. Keating
was
educated in Bowdoin college and
the
Massachusetts Institute
of Technol
ogy.
For several years he has been
in the employ of the Strathmore com
pany. The newly married couple will
he at home September first at Mlttineague. Mass.
Relatives of the bridegroom present
at the wedding and reception were:
Mrs. II. J. Keating and Miss Kath
erine L. Keating, both of Rockland,
Maine; Mrs. B. A. Bass, an aunt, of
Springfield, Mars.
There were
also
present many of the bride’s relatives

Bluebird Corn packed by
Canning Co. Try it.

Medomak
Ifttf

aw

«OB™1*''

mmia'

?"" r”'

. 'Tir iUllillil

LIGHT FOUR, price

J

to

Joyce’s

Joshua

Thorndike, lately hack from
is

at

\

his

South

Thomaston

-

Hyman Al|ierln left Saturday nighl
for his new home in Holyoke, Mass.,
not Haverhill, as stated.

Miss Folly
Wood of New York is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rich,

Uallete Gilberte, the noted compos

Misses
Elisla.herh
and
Virginia
Healey spent the weekend in Boston,
where they attended
the commence
ment exercises at the Lesley School
in Cambridge.
Miss Augusta Healey
wns a
member of
the
graduating
clpss, coming home with her sisters.

White street,’ for a few days.

Mrs. E. O. Babb left Saturday for
Boston where she will be the guest
tor several weeks of her
daughter,
Mrs. Frank J. McAuliffe.
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Bird are
attending commencement at the Uni
versity of Maine.
Mr. Bird’s
sister.
Miss Madeline, Bird, is one
of
the
graduates.

It was a very happy party that met
nt Oakland Sunday nnd spread cov
ers for 15 In Ihe shade of the
trees.
When the comisiny was seated nt the
tabla, announcement was made lhat
three couple were
celebrating
their

Rev. Howard A. Welch, who is at
tending the United Baptist conven
tion in Camden, visited
his
former
home in this city
yesterday, accom
panied by his wife
and
son.
Mr.
Welch is well phased with his new
pastorate in Brewer,
where’ the de
nomination owns a new and modern
church.
He was warmly greeted hy
Rockland friends.

te te
KEATING—TEN BROECK.
The following from the Gloversville
and Johnston, (N. Y.) Herald of June
2 tells of
the marriage of a former

NOTICE—K B rihntura u .uilxirtzed Ut r»t>

GUARANTEED

THE LIGHT EIGHT,
THE BIG EIGHT,
TON SPEED TRUCK,

SERVICE

FLYE’S CARACE
Telephone 511-W.

221 Main Street.

Rockland, Me.

, 'I.
''iliifijlUl

GASOLENE

THAT GOOD GULF

Supreme Oils and Greases
CARLISLE CORD TIRES

Authorized Hudson and Essex Service Station

AUTOMOBILE
MOODY’S SERVICE
STATION

$1855.00
$2301.00
$1650.00

Tel. 455 M

68 Park St.
67-58

aeni

’.......................

All models of these cars ready for immediate delivery

i 1:1,1!Ji.'

iWt11,, I

PARKER F. NORCROSS
DYER’S GARAGE, ROCKLAND

PARK THEATRE

B UIC K

ROY T. BARNES

Present lines of new Buick six-cylinder

in
The Right To Love”

models will be carried thru the 1922 season

<<<

in

A Turkish tale
ot
a young
American wife—Bold to a knave
—Forced to share even her home
with tho "other woman"—De
livered up tn a rotieSs insults—
Torn
front
the
arms of her
child—Rising at last, rebellions,
to the right of her sex lo claim
her mate.

SEE MY LAWYER
It

has

more

laughs

than

an

elevator has ups and .downs.

S“

WEDNESDAY
MAE MURAY

Beginning June 1st the new series and prices
will be as follows, f. o. b. Rockland, Maine

“MOLLY’S MUMPS”

WEEKLY REVIEW
“LOCKINVAR

OF THE

LINE”

"AN UNHAPPY

NOTE—1’he theatre is leased

the

Empire

will

be

opened

Thursday for

FINISH”

graduation,

MODELS

and

especially for that day.

Rockland man:
A very happy event took place in the
First Methodist Episcopal church yes
terday at noon, when Miss Margaret
Merrill Ten Broeck, oldest daughter of I

Rev. and Mrs. Ernest M. Ten Broeck,
was united in marriage to Harry M.
Keating of
Springfield, Mass.
The
bride was attended hy her sister, Miss
wedding anniversary.
The fable was Mary Elizabeth Ten Broeck, as brides
decorated will, bridal
flowers, and maid, while Mr. Keating had as his
the menu consisted of
cold
meats, best man. Mr. Kendall Bass of Springsalad, lobster, stuffed eggs, egg salad, Held, Mass. The bride was dressed in
all kinds of cake, lemon pie, banana white and wore a white hat. She car
pie with whipped cream nnd most de ried a bouquet of white sweet peas
licious coffee made on the little stove and white rose buds. The bridesmaid
built of rocks.
Those in whose honor was dressed in yellow, wearing a black
the party was given were
Mr.
and picture hat and carried a bouquet of
Mrs. Charles Gardner, who had been pale pink sweet peas.
The ceremony was performed hy the
married 25 years: Mr. and Mrs. Ver
non Chandler, who had been married Rev. Ernest M. Ten Broeck, father of
19 years; and Mr. and
Mrs,
Albert the bride, and pastor of the church,
Avenll whose domestic career covers in the presence of a number of rela

.?» MAIM HTttrfT ■ • • ttORgLAMO. M»

AUTO ACCESSORIES

$1595.00 Delivered

TODAY
er, who is
occupying
his
summer
home at Lincolnville Beach, wns in
the city
yesterday.
"I
am
very
sorry," he said, "that a bad cold pre
vented my being here for the
Har
mony
Club concert.
Il would have
given me great pleasure
to
accom
pany Miss McLaughlin In my
song
that she had In her program.
I re
gard her as a most gifted singer nnd
am proud te have m.v compositions in
her repertoire."
Mr. Gilberte Is later
to give his usual summer concert at
ljncolnville Beach.

have taken up their residence in Iheir

Attorney at Law

-T“

G. F. Barbour, recently
operated
upon for appendicitis, was able to he
down-town yesterday.

Florida,
home.

to

•p.ol.l Attmtlon tn Prtkal. M.tUra

'I’aiBiuiKllfffliPSBISiltnlKl!1!!!:®;

Mrs. Jennie W. Bird went yesterday

to Orono to he the guest
of
Miss
Madeline Bird at the
University
of
Maine commencement.

Beach

Mrs. Phillip Lee, and her .three chil
dren each with his
or her own pet
puppy for company, und Mrs. Mordecai Tyson, all
from Baltimore, Md„
have arrived at Mackerel
Cove and

Hill Farm pending the completion of
their cottage.
The fishermen at Old Harbor have
been bringing in some big fares of
hake and cod, and frequently a good
sized halibut is landed at the Ashstand.
The last thunder storm burned nut
the wiring on the No. 3 lines of the
telephone company.
Miss Wilson of Baltimore is now oc
cupying her collage on Wilson point.
The Atlantic schools had a very en
joyable picnic on
Stockbridge Beach

I'l

One of the motor sensations of the year

Harry
R.\
Marsh
of
Newcastle,
Del'*., and Mrs. J. H. Kicker of Dor
chester, Mass., are in the city, called
hy the illness of their father, K. Nor
man Marsh of Broad street, a
well
known Grand Army man
who
suf
fered a serious ill turn last week.

Mrs. Albert F.
Pillsbury went to
Boston Saturday for a 10
days stay
with
relatives
and
friends,
after
which she will return to Rockland.

boat

“9

ident of his class and
Senior address.

street ar.d Atlantic avenue.

motor

A cooked food sale will be held by
tho Relief Corps at 'the Hewett dry
goods
store
Saturday
afternoon.
—adv.

Oldsmobiles

A Ivah F. Staples
who
has
been
homo from Boston for a few days, re
turns tonight.
He has the care of a
largo
oflice
building
on
Kneeland

by

L R. CAMPBELL

and friends.

Mrs. O. II. Berry, Mr. and Mrs. M.
E. Wotton, Miss Dahlgren of Camden i
and Cliaihs Wotton left Sunday for
Farmington, where they will attend
ihe commencement
exercises of
the
Abbott. School
from
which
Charles
Berry and Charles Wotton are gradu
ating this week.
Mr. Wotton Is pres
the

line to Southwest Harbor Ihenee came

visit her parents in Atlantic over ihe

tonight for Medfield,
Mass., tc visit
his sister, Mrs. Lewis A. Dewar.

delivers

Miss Amy Joyce motored from Gas-

this afternoon. Pupils and Iheir par
ents were invited.

DON’T READ THIS AD
UNLESS

Benediction

Thomaston

SWAN'S ISLAND

reatnt Tiie Courler-G.zeU. lu Kuox cuunty and
Prayer,
Rev ( H B Seiiger Memorial Day recess.
newly remodelled collage on the shore to receipt tor money peld ou net* end old eub
Salutatory,
Sadie G. Ames
wlatkwe
'
lH-tf
Selection,
High School
Mrs. Chester Stewart
of Rockland front.
History.
Virgil ('. Smith
has
been
visiting
friends
on
the
island
Selection.
High School Orchestra
Propiiec-..
Mertie C. Smith and at Old Harbor.
Duet, clarinet and saxaphone,
Mrs. LcVi Moulden has gone to Knox
Alfred S. Hall, Leon H. Arey
Class Will.
Leola Bradstreet Hospital for treatment.
Senior Class
Selection,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tainter of Swan’s
Virginia N. Black
Class Gifts,
Marguerite G. Coombs Island have been visiting in Ellsworth,
Vocal Solo,
ban H Poole and on their return brought Mrs. TainOration,
High School
Selection,
Arthur B. Brown ler’s father, Mr. Moore with them.
Piano Solo,
Mrs. Cavalier from New York City
Marguerite G. Coombs
Class Gossip,
Alice E. Chilles has arrived and has opened her cot
Vocal Solo,
You are interested in lowering the High Cost of Bat
Arthur B Brown
Valedictory,
High School Orchestra tage on the eastern shore.
Selection,
teries and Battery Repairing.
Roscoe
Hatch
and
family
from
Supt. E. G. Smalley
Presentation of Diplomas,
Class Ode,
Rochester, N. Y., are stopping at Rose
See us and find out how you can save Real Money on

Music—Orchestra

Graduation March -Orchesira
Ovenure -Orchestra
Prayer—tRev. Walter S. Rounds
Saluia in ry—"Our Xonheasi Boundary.”
Charlotte Thompson
•'Yankee Dialect,”
Grace P. Armstrong »

t

Mrs. H. A Buffum
Woonsocket. R. I., for

Luce

Importance of "Radium.”
Elisalielh M. Lineken
Class Wifi,
Sii rah 5. Jones
Orchestra,
Prophecy,
Bertha M Luce
Baritone—The Van Guard of the King, Bailey
Ralph K. Oxton
Valedictaory—"The Trail,”
Phyllis M Wyllie
Conferring of Diplomas
Singing of Class Ode
Benediction
Orchestra
• • • •

Essay

heard in at least

day
ton.

•‘Possibilities of Misused Money,"
Orpha V. Kllleran

History,

1921
Prices

1922
Prices

22-24

THREE PASSENGER ROADSTER,

$2000

$1635

22-45

FIVE PASSENGER TOURING,

$2000

$1665

22-46

THREE PASSENGER COUPE,

$2825

$2295

22-47

FIVE PASSENGER SEDAN,

$3170

$2620

22-48

FOUR PASSENGER COUPE,

$3270

$2505

22-49

SEVEN PASSENGER TOURING,

$2285

$1885

22-50

SEVEN PASSENGER SEDAN,

$3950

$2830

WILL BE OPEN THURSDAY
To awinittdate movie funs who aj’e not a»tten0ing tlv High School
Graduation, this theatre will he op«n Tluirstlay. .The’ feature picture
will be—

“THE GREAT LOVER.”
And there will be other good pictures.

Friday—Douglas Fairbanks in “Fighting Bill"

<

ROCKLAND MOTOR MART
PARK STREET,

-

-

ROCKLAND

WHEN BETTER AU1OMOBILES ARE BUILT. BUICK WILL bUll-D THEM

Every-Other-Day
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LOOK!

LOOK!

7 LOTSISOLD IN EIGHT DAYS

LOOK!

START A HOME NOW
WIVES—Talk this over with your husbands. Remember it is you who should be interested. Think
how much it would mean to you, if you should be left alone with your children to care for, to know
that the HOME you were in belonged to you.
HUSBANDS—It is your duty to provide a home for your family NOW while you are able. . YOU
CAN DO IT if you want to on our easy payment plan. A little each week will secure a PIECE OF

THE EARTH to start with.
REMEMBER YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD WITH US

You want your own home and we know it. NOW is your opportunity. START today. BUY and be one of
those who talk of PROFITS MADE and not who talk of PROFITS and OPPORTUNITIES missed.
WE PROTECT YOU WHILE YOU ARE PAYING FOR YOUR LOTS
If you are sick or out of work, 10 cents a week will keep your account good. In case of death we give your
family, or nearest heirs, a FREE warranty deed to all the lots on which you are paying without further payment
of the balance due, provided one-half the amount of the principal sum has been paid.

We still have a few choice lots
We wish to extend an invitation to all to visit
PLEASANT GARDENS
PRICE
OF

LOTS
*

FREE CARS LEAVE ROCKLAND WAITINCIROOM 2 P. M. DAILY

PIJCASAXT GARDENS

.

’29

to

’99

A

$10 and $25 Down and 50c Weekly

FEW

15-5 DISCOUNT FOR CASH

HIGHER

A Word to the Ladies

We especially invite your atten
dance. Every provision has been
made for your comfort. This sale
will be different from many that
may have come to your attention.
Clean cut, honorable, refined and
courteous. It will make an epoch
in local History. DON’T MISS

Free Auto Ride

START NOW

To See Lots

Make an Appointment

BUY LOTS

Costs Nothing to See Lots

on the New County Road, one mile from the center of the City and the Thomaston car line runs

City water is here.

torney and pronounced goad.

rnrr
r Kf r
,,,UU

This land was purchased from L. N. Littlehale,

EASY

through the real estate office of R. U. Collins, the title having been examined by E. K. Gould, At

ANYWHERE

ANYTIME

Call at Our Office and

This new tract of land new being developed in Rockland by the A. H. Chapman Land Co., is situated
directly by the property.

Lowest and Best
Terms on Earth

ONE PRICE TO ALL

TERMS

Lots in case of Death
Plan of Property
Warranty Deed

This land is in a high state of cultivation.

15% Discount for Cash

(Except on Deeded Lots)

Plant a Garden on Your Lot and Let the Crops Pay for the Land

FREE RIDE TO AND FROM

|f You Miss Cur FREE CAR Take Any Thomaston
Car And See Our Banners On The Land
Beautiful premiums given to adults attending our sale, whether you buy or not.

See our window display.

doors.

ARE

WE

OWNERS,

NOT

permitted

publish
ter

S.

Sheiman

has

kindly

Courier-Gazette

The

to

the following interesting let
L. Cross,

frpm Justin

pears t° have a

who

ap

of

the

tummyful

West and is toning

back

home

as

soon as he can sell his property.
♦ » ♦ ♦
Well, if I

can stop

shivering long

enough I will try and answer
your
letter received so long ago.
It has
been raining here for three days and

nights steady and . ou
can
believe
yours truly when 1 tell you it is just
as cold as any
northeast
storm in
October in old Rockland
\ou can
imagine how it is sitting around the
house with your heavy
sweater
on
and only the old gas range 1 urnishing
bea\ trying to get the old thermome
ter to register above
the
freezing
point, so it this letter
sounds crazy
don’t Man.<■ me, for i o Arctic explor
er ever wrote with his teeth doing a
shimmy more than mine are, hut then
the California natives will
tell
you
that it is something unusual, it never
happened before.
But that is an old
find a new
chestnut . Tiny ought to
one; that one is too thin to make a

duster.
As th< • natives say. I am still in th •
1 guess iw
land of sunshine and geld.
a way they are right.
They have got
the sunshine, but bring
your
gold
with you and they will have that.
'Jhe ’’For Sale” sign is
posted on

the shack, and I am in hopes some
time . I’ heading East into what I call
God’s country, amoi g God’s
people,
but I can’t tdl when that time will
In-, as property just now is moving
slowly, ami if you want cash then she
moves like i snail doing a cake walk
in a ban el of molasses.
If yon have
$500 ymi can buy a $50o(l house, $500
inte rest at 7
down. $50 per month,
(’ash is almost an unknown
per cent
word 1,« : t in r< al (State
me
that
A gre tt nrin;.• have t< Id
perhaps I .tin if, tlie wrong part of the
to ou'- place. 1
know
State.
’•(
say.
I
they
vou will like b • ttcr.”
gauss tie v arc l ight
I am in
the
wrong part, also in the wi< ag state,
in my opinion.
J think l.os Angeles a
much
over

boosted pho . . and if they don’t stoo
boosting Ion tr enough to make some
provision f« r those they have drawn

here

<ity H B*-’
f*»U
short of their dr» -ms.
Tt would be a
great many thousand smaller before
September if those v ho are bel l h» rf
for one reason or another were able
to get out.
You meet those every day
who have lost their all.
fir
haven’t
been able to g« t work sir ee Decem
ber.
Of oourse (her* ai> those who
are making money, as in any big city
If I am able to read
the
papers

1
Los Angeles is a great
city
with
many opportunities
for
those
who (
dare take a chance,
bvt it
takes a j
Sunday morning R?v. X. S. Howes
wise one to win out. As I said before
Los Angeles is boosted to such an ex- | preached on
‘Spring’-time
Growth.”
Lent that we in the East hear very !
His
subject
in
the
evening
was
little of any other part of the State,
“blessings Withheld.’’
and most all land in here with the reDonald Marshall ar.-l
sister Myra
suit that she is overcrowded and no
‘..id friend motored from West Someremployment for more than 73 percent
v ile, Mass., and spent the weekend in
of those who come.
With the mov
(orreetly the living prices today in
town.
ing picture business in the condition
Los Angeles are far ahead
of
any j
Gertrude Dukeshire of Portland was
that it is, it is made still harder, sqme
city in the East or in fact any in the
the guest of relatives over Memorial
studios working h ss than half crew
We*t.
That is, with few exceptions.
Day.
and some are closed, and it looks as
In the East there has been
quite a
>liss
Mini ie
Morrison
and
son
if it would be some time before it is
drop in prices; not so here.
If any
Hurley hav
returned from Camden
any different.
You
can
hear
all I
thing. a slight adva ice on thc whole.
kinds of reports as to the
outcome. 1 v. 1 ere they spent the winter.
It is a great place
for a
man
of
The Ladies’ Circle met at the Grange
People here tell me that I am making |
wealth to live in. but not so good fcr
parlor Thursday afternon.
a mistake going East and feeding my 1
the other classes, and I would ad vis?
The community entertainment which
money to the railroad, as
I
surely I
anyone in the East who is making a j
will come back.
Perhaps I will, hut j was held at the Grange hall Monday
< omfoi table living to stay where they ,
success with all
1 have seen this part
of
California I evening was a real
are, and put up with
the
few
dis- j and am not sorry that I came, though J taking their parts in a very satisfac
agreeable months in the year, for all
$43 was cleared
it has cost a good bit.
1
shouldn’t tory manner. Over
places have their disadvantages.
toward the payment
of
want to spend the same
amount to which goes
Don’t think because I am not just
come again. I have met a great many the new community piano. Ice cream
suited vith Los Angeles that others
nice people here, but as a
rule you was on sale
are rot. for
there are
those
who
Mrs. Walter
Barter .and
sister
have to watch some persons in a bus
sv.ear by it. and say it is
the
best
of Mr. and Mrs.
iness way.
They forget all else when Verona are guests
place on earth, or some of them are
dollars and cents are involved.
They Winslow Watt.
not telling the truth about it as I "’m
Roscoe Hupper of New York was
are money mad.
1 think that if I had
trying to. 'That is, as 1 see
it.
Of
home over Memorial Day.
plenty of money I should like to live
course I os Angeles is a
great city,
R. G. Leonard and family of Hamp
here about six months in the year;
with great
opportunities
and
big
Miss
the rest of the time I think old New den are at their summer home.
chances for some to make money, if
Mary Blackman, Mrs. Leonard’s sister,
England is good enough for me.
they dare take a chance.
It is nice to look around the yard j is with them.
There are lots of ways
to
invest
Mrs. Alice Hodgdon of Hampden
at this time. The trees are just load- j
your money, from a ticket in a tame
Highlands who has been the guest of
ed with oranges, lemons,
figs, apri
skunk to a concession in the air, sell
cots peaches and walnuts, all kinds Mrs. Joel Hupper has returned home.
ing hot dogs to passengers on the fly
of flowers in bloom.
Of course they
G. X. Bachelder is giving his build
ing machines, when the
routes art?
are nice but a lot of work in the dry ings a new coat of paint, the work
opened.
season.
Hose in one hand,
other in being done by Howard
Barter
and
Hut when I got the enclosed I said,
the pocke. for the next six months, to Edward Harris.
old boy you had better go while the
say nothing of spraying and
culti
Mrs Clara F. Clark is a guest of Mrs.
going is good, or they will have you
vating; also fighting birds, ants and Joel Hupper.
(•nc way or another.
(Mr. Cross has
scale.
Mr. Bryant of South Paris and Mr.
reference to a letter from the Ingle
Am still working for the Milwaukie Garret of Livermore Falls, our High
wood Park
Cemetery
Development
Building Company, building a labor
School
teachers
motored
to
their
Co. urging him not to delay his se»
atory two streets from where we live. homes to spend Memorial Day.
1« ction of a burial lot.]
Have been working for them at Cul
Miss Ethel Hardy
and Miss Eliza
I was in a store a few
days ago,
ver City, which meant about 25 miles beth Muzze.v of South Paris have been
trving in my way to explain the ad
a day.
guests at the Wayside
Inn the past
vantages of the East over the West,
Adelaide just arrived all
excited. week.
•
and thought I was doing a good job;
Her team this
afternoon
won
the
anyway I was talking
enough,
as
silver cup given by the Los Angeles
usual, when a native in the
back
Times in free floor gymnastics,
six
ground broke jn with:
‘‘Say, mister,
s hools competing.
She was chosen
did you <>ver stop to think that if Co
‘•re of
3!> to
represent
Hollywood
lumbus had landed in Los Angeles in
High, a school of ever
2100
pupils
stead of where he did that the East
The contest took place in the Los An
would st’li
be
a howling
wilder
geles Athletic Club.
Edward
grad
ness?”
Say, Frank, that fellow had
uates
from
Hollywood
Grammar
my engine stalled for a minute but I
School June 15. (’. Geneva graduates
soon got lur started and threw her
from U. S. C. June 23.
During
her
into high, and asked him if after they
spare time she has been tutoring in
awoke from one of those dreams it
Spanish for Uncle Sam.
* ver occurred to them that if some of
/
Justin Cross
those people hadn’t come here with
Hollywood, Calif., May 22.
their inone\ and brains that this part
of Ihe country would Still be a desert,
Every issue of The Courier-Gazette
wilh nothing to boast of but the cli

MARTINSVILLE

mate. sigebrusb, c i. tiis.
.and
covo’; s. and if c<»n< < it w.a<s < onsumpticn
there wouldn’t be but a darn few of
them here to boast of that? Say. that
fellow gave me a 10-below look, and
went through the door
I thought h*had gone for help but when he didn’t

return T made up mv mind that after
thinking it over be decided that I was
as near right as the 21th day of De
cember is to Christmas, anyway.

I o lay all joking aside,

of

course

carries thc home news of Knox county
to every State in the
U^lon and to

manv foreign lands

L. W. BENNER
—DEALER Iff—

All Kinds of Real Estate
2 NORTH

MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

TELEPHONE 233-J.

CO.

GOME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

LOCAL OFFICE 317 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, Open Evenings

Justin Balked When The Cemetery Proposition Was Put.—
Rockland Man’s Several Reasons For Deciding To Come

F.

LAND

Home Office: Masonic Building, Portland, Maine
DON’T TAKE ANY MANS WORD

CROWDING THE MOURNERS.

Supt.

A. H. CHAPMAN

AGENTS

Free Autos by Appointment Any Time

Back Home.

LAND SUNDAY •<—C

AGENTS ON

A good time out of

DAILY

LAND

«l-tf

FRANKLIN

ST. GEORGE
Mrs Harvey

Kinney,

Mrs.

‘‘Franklin

Joseph

Robinson and Alvaratta Thomas went
to
Eoston Thursday to attend the
Wentworth Institute graduation. Mrs.
Kinney's son Adrian was or.e of the
graduates.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Hocking and

son I'onalii returned
from
Wnllstor,
Thursday after a weeks visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Barter.
Mrs. Ella
Robinson
and
family
motored to Burkettville Sunday and
visited her son Wilford.
Mrs. J. A. Gilchrest spent Monday at
Spruce Head with her sister, Mrs. D.
W. Mann.

F.

Folsom

PHILLIPS.
Phillips

of

PARK THEATRE
East

Boothbay, for many years a resident
of

the

West Somerville, died

May 31, at

Massachusetts General
he had been

where

Hospital,

the last two

for

months, following a serious operation.

Mr. Phillips was born in North Sears

mont, on Dec. 21, 1852.

He graduated

front Bates College in

1877, and then

taught

for five years as

principal of

the High School in Rockland.
the

teaching profession

He left

to become

a

chemist for
a Philadelphia concern,
J. A. Gilchrest has employment in and continued in this line of work un
til his retirement from business in
Waldoboro.
1913.
Mr. Phillips served the city of
J. Rodney Kinney has purchased the
Somerville for two* years in the Com
Seymour Fuller farm and moved his
mon Council and two years as aiderfamily there from Rockland.
man. The following two years he was
Melvin Kinney
resumed
work
at
a member of the Massachusetts GenLong Cove Wednesday after being ill
| oral Court.
A widow, Julia A. Philseveral veeks with bad cold and ery
| lips survives him, as do three chil
sipelas.
dren^ Mrs. Herbert
S. Kimball and
Mr. and Mrs J. A. Ewell spent Sun
William Lyman Phillips, both of Waday in Rockville
ban, and Franklin Folsom Phillips, Jr.,
Friday evening at the close of the
of Cambridge.”
Gr,.ng“ a farewell reception was given
The above obituary notice which ap
to Miss Cora Eaton, who left last week
peared in the Boston Transcript will
for Stonington where
she will make
be read with deepest regret by Mr.
her future home.
She was presented
Phillips many friends in Knox county,
with a tea set, James
Riley making for while it was7 nearly 40 years ago
the presentation
speech.
Her many
that be had charge of Rockland High
friends are sorry to have her go.
school he made frequent visits to this
city and vicinity, and had delivered
the Memorial address in Appleton on
numerous occasions.

WEST ROCKPORT

Harold and Donald Loach have had
their tonsils and adnoids removed at
the Knox Hospital.
Mrs.
M. J.
Oxton
returned from
Rockland Wednesday.

John
Heakl and
fq^nily called on
relatives in Lincolnville Saturday.
William Brown
spent
the weekend
with his family.
Mrs. Copeland of Waren was a re
cent visitor at the home of her brother,
Sidney Andrews.
Kenneth Heakl is in Camden where
he has employment.
Walter Tolman has
purchased an
Overland roadster of P. II. Thomas.

LOWER SUNSET
Mrs Minnie Sellers was the guest
of Mrs. E. S. Small Tuesday.
Roscoe Powers was in North Deer
Isle on business Tuesday.
Miss
Bina
Small is
home on her

vacation.
Willis T. Snowden
who h is been
i suffering with a bad case of tonsilitis
!
is out again.
Mrs. Amy B.
Small was at Mrs.
Margaret Small’s Sunday.
Miss Bertha Lufkin is visiting her
cousin. Miss Estella Small.
Miss Bertha L. Small was the guest
of Mrs. L. J. Small Sunday.
Miss
Bina
Small is
employed by
Mrs. John Duke of Stonington.
Telephone that hem of news to The
Courier-Gazette, where thousands of

readers will

see it.

The

New

Lawyer.”

York comedy

wilh

T.

Rcy

"See

My

Barnes in his

original role is being screened today.

Mr. Barnes plays the role of a young
promoter who discovers that he has
been fooled and has fooled his friends
and the public through the machina
tions of a rascally old inventor.
The
expose comes on the eve of his wed
ding and to temporarily get himself
out of trouble he pretends he is crazy,
which, of
course,
immediately in
volves him with his prospective bride.
"The Right To Love." Wednesday’s
feature is a production
of
unusual
power.
Mr. Fitzmaurice has taken a
drama of mismated
husbands
and
wives, with scenes laid
in
Turkey,
and made a picture that holds the in
terest throughout.
Lovely Mae Mur
ray is tlie ill-treated
wife of
Lord
Falkland, the British
representative
at
Constantinople.
The
climax
is
reached when he installs his mistress
in their home and at the same time
imports a Prince
Stanislaus,
whose
mission is lo compromise I.ady Falk
land.
Colonel Loring, well played by’
IJavid Powell, is the American who
foils Lord Falkland, though not un
til he has killed the nobleman in a
low
But the story ends happily.
There will he no pictures
at this
theatre Thursday on account of grad
uation.
The Empire will be
opened
that day to accommodate those who
do not attend the High School exer
cises.—Adv.

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE
ESTABLISHED 1868

DEPOSITS $2,284,482.49
Deposits draw interest from first day of each month.
Dividends for past two years Lave been at the rate
of 4% per annum.

I

